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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. JI
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1910 NUMBER
L. Emmett Sherred
The Greatest Room Size
Rug Sale
Ever Offered in Holland-
ISO - RUGS - ISO
Everyone a different pattern. Everyone up-to-date in the
latest colorings and designs.
A Chicago firm had the rugs and wanted the money. We
had the money and wanted the rugs.
It did not take long to frame up a deal, but we had to buy the
whole lot.
We bought them, and now we’ve got the rugs — too many —
and we want the money.
And We’re Going to Get it
We are going to make the same tempting offers that was
made us.
•
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, Oriental or floral designs ............................ $10.98
9x12 Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs, beautiful colors and patterns ........ $15.25
8Jx 10J Axminster Rugs, Oriental and floral designs, all colors ................ $18.20
9x12 Roxbury and Royal Velvet Rugs, small conventional and oriental
patterns, in soft rich colors ......................................................... $19.25
9x13 Axminster Rugs, in all the latest and newest designs ........................ $21.40
150 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 150
Which one do you want?
JAS. A. BROUWER
iliMiMillM
FREE! t
Saturday we will give away an
imported .Clothes Brush free
with every $2.50 purchase
| NICK DYKEMA |
TAILOR, HATTER and FURNISHER Opp. Hotel Holland |>
,V
Lit Us Show You
A $4,00 Watch
For Men and Bojrs
7 Jeweled lever move-
ment, nickel plates, stem
wind and set, solid nickel,
open face case.
WARRANTED
HARDIE
The Jeweler
TEACHER OF
Slaw
VOICEl CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio . . Ranter V But
Local News
Trout season opens Sunday.
Tomorrow ‘ Brad” will open his
bowling alley at Macatawa.
Many diamonds which have been
exposed to sunshine give out light
on being placed in a dark room.
The M. E. church in f this city
will install a new pipe organ cost-
ing 1 2500.
Mrs. George Shaw, formerly of
Holland, is very ill at her home in
Grand Rapids.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander
Schoor of Baldwin, Wis , and well
known in this city— a sou.
Owing to the heavy passenger
business the Graham h. Morton Co.
have put on their daily service.
The Ladies of the M. E. Church
are holding a rummage sale at 230
River street, which will continue all
next week. All are invited to come
Peter Timmer formerly of this
place, has his ice cream factory now
located at 193 W. Division St Grand
Rapids.
Contractor P. F. Douma started
work on a residence for himself on
Maple street, between 18th and 19th
streets.
Grandma Cady of Allegan will
be io2 years old tomorrow. She
is the oldest resident of Allegan
county.
H. D. Duffee, who once upon a
time lived in Holland and run the
old Rosebud saloon on River street
has been judged insane. Mr. DuL
fee moved to Allegan and was in
the hotel business.
F. W. Jackson has added the Max-
well car to his line. A demonstra-
ting car has arrived and Mr. Jackson
will be glad to give you a demon-
stration at any time.
- - r  1 
The Holland • American freight
steamer Somelsdyk.witb cargo, ready
to sail for Boaton, was completely
destroyed by fire Sunday. The
Somelsdyk was formerly the Rotter-
dam. She was built at.Newcastle in
1907. She was 6216 tons gross and
410 feet in length..
Mrs. D. F. Snyder is planning to
accompany Mr. and Mrs. J. Hummel
to Germany when they leave in two
weeks. She will spend a couple of
mouths there while Mr. and Mrs.
Hummel will remain there.
Rev. H. S. Bargelt, pastor of the
Methodist church in this city from
1890 to 1893, died in Traverse City,
April 12, at the age of 61 years,
leaving two sons and a daughter—
Clyde of South Bend; Hal D., a
teacher in a military school at Howe,
Ind ; and Evelyn, member of the
Evelyn Bargelt Concert company.
Will Vanden Berg who went from
icre to South Dakota a year ago has
written to friends here that ho is do-
ing well. He is located on a farm
Rev. M. Kolyn of the Second Ref.
church of Grand Rapids will deliver
a stereopticon lecture on Palestine in
the First Ref. church, Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.
It is said that New Yorkers an-
nually loee 30,000 umbrellas on the
traction lines of the'ir city. Inas-
much as the same number of Goth
amites find them, New York seems to
be none the loser.
The Grand Haven poultry club is
planning far in advance the biggest
poultry exhibition ever held in Otta-
wa county, and although the show is
booked for next January, arrange
meuts are already under way.
A Milwaukee ire driver found a
wallet containing $2,000, hunted up
the owner, was docked for the lost
time, and got a reward of a 5 cent
cigar, and he didn’t smoke, for the
restoration of the money. He now
•cynically believes it pays to he hon
eat.
• The Jamestown Christian Re-
formed church, which for the past
fouf* months has been trying to se-
cure a pastor to fill the vacancy left
by the Rey. J. Post, now of Spring
Lake, has again failed in its attempt.
This time Rev. J. Mokma, pastor of
the Overisel church, has declined the
call extended to him by that congre-
gation.
The Michigan delegation in con-
gress has decided to stand by Cong.
Diekema for speaker, They have
decided to stand for a man who ia
big enough for the job. Diekema
has had a training that admirably
equips him for the speakership.—
Lansing Republican.
Expert fruit growers in this vi-
cinity are not alarmed over the ex-
agerated reports sent out concern .
ing the destruction of (he fruit crop
owing to the recent cold snap. A
larga percentage of the buds of
cherries, plums, pears, grapes and
strawberries are still in good con
dition and insure a bountiful crop.
J. If. Tubbergen, the 16th street
general repair man, has purchased a
16 horsepower Ken more motor car.
This car has solid rubber tires and
spring sood justed that it rides more
easily than pneumatic tire machines.
Mr. Tubbergen has the agency for
this car and the price is so reason
able that it can’t be beat. A
representative of the Kenraore
Manufacturing Co. was here Tues
day and intends pushing their auto
in Holland.
Hope church has extended a unan-
imous call to Rev. Edward Niles, for
nine years pastor of the South Push-
Mayor Bruns’ message to the coun-
cil will be found on page 6 of ||hii
issue. It is a good message!; tnd
should be read carefully by all.
Considerable rivalry exists among
hunters of this vicinity in the amount
of wild geese bagged during the
open season, which closed on Mon-
day. The largest individual amonot
reported was by Joseph Keinpksrs
who got thirteen, the heaviest of
which was fourteen pounds. Wild
geese are among the hardest game
to bag and this ia very likely to he
the record for this season.
Don’t paas over the advertisement
of James A. Brower in this paper.
There are rugs of all sorts, patterns
and prices to be had at the River
street Furniture store. Over 150
rugs were bought from a Chicago
firm at astonishing low prices.
There are tapestry Rrussels rugs,
Oriental or floral designs, seamless
Tapestry Brussels rugs, Roxbury
and Royal velvet rugs and AxminJ
ster rugs of the latest and newest
designs. Housecleaning is now in
the order of the day and a visit to
Brower’s store will certainly pay.
A company has been organized in
Lansing to make lumber out of
straw, to be known as the Gardner
Artificial Lumber Co. It is capital-
ized at $200,000. The company.sl-
ready has a plant in Barderton, 0.,
and is turning out the product,
which appears similar to natural
wood. It can he made of any thick-
ness, width and length, and atmos-
phere, it is claimed, does not affect
it. The automobile-body manufac-
turers are nreatly interested in the
project ana are lending aid to ita
development. The artificial lumber
can be made very cheaply. The
straw used ia obtained from the west-
ern wheat fields.
n
n. no j ui uuu x  , • , ' . - ..... r- ......... —
and has three teams going and the Wl , ‘•^farmed church at Brooklyn,
prospects there are very encouraging V Rev. Niles has been in the
he says. ministry for 17 years and comes from
- a family of clergymen, his father
There are 23 automobile factories having been pastor of the First
 ' J 1 ‘ Presbyterian church at York, Pa.,
for more than 35 years.
R. Erson Meade, until recently
employed by E. J. Dettenthaler as
bookkeeper at Grand Rapids, was
in Detroit which manufactured about
sixty per cent of the cars turned out
in the United States last year. Their
weekly salary list is better than $1,-
000,000.
At a congregational meeting of the arraigned in police court Saturday
4 U f O » St « I £ k I • • I > I M m n 1 J mb m •• — ^ A _ - - . 1 • 4 1 1 1
First Reformed church Tennis Prins
was elected elder to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of J. TerVree.
It was also decided to build an addi-
tion 14x28 feet, two stories, in the
rear of the church for society rooms,
kitchen, etc.
The Standard Grocer & Milling
Co. have purchased a Hupmobile to
be used by their salespien to call on
| trade. This Hupmobile is a light
but powerful machine. Messrs- T.
Kuiper and C Lokker made a trip
from Grand Rapids with it and pro
nounced it a good one.
Ira Tobias and George Kelley,
two Barry county, made $452 50 in
two weeks in Johnstown township
recently. The fui* they secured con-
sisted of the pelts of 525 muskrats,
four skunks and one coon. Tb6y
camped the first two weeks in March
in a territory covering seven miles,
in which there are six lakes and
four creeks. Thev worked system-
atically, each man looking after
180 traps each day, and they were
bnsy from 6 o’clock in the morning
I till dark. The best catch of any
one day consisted of 106 rats, three
skunks and ope coon.
i-
afternoon, charged with embezzle-
ment by his former employer. He
demanded an examination and the
hearing Yvas set for next Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Bail in the
sum of $500, Mrs. Minnie L. Hodge
of the Valley City Desk Company
becoming surety for tho young man.
Boone Bros, of Holland, Mich,,
will prepare their stables at the
Holland track as in the past.
Their horsis havi commenced to
arrive and before another week
will be busy getting ready for their
usual campaign. In their stable at
the present time is Alamazoo, 1:1.4
Joe Bell, a green five year ofd
trotter by Fairlawn Medium, dam
Edney Earl, by Mambrino Startle,
Ja full sister to Michigan R., 2:18
1-4; Freda Wilkes, a five-year old
trotter by Ashland Wilkes Jr, dam
Lena B., 2:19 1 4; Charles Har.
rington, a four year.old pacer, by
George St. Clair out of Lena B.
Weed wood, a six year-old green
pacer by Strong wood, 2:12 3:4,
outof Ruth Wildman. ajoy 14, and
a four-year old green trotter; by
Milford Sphinx, out of Tot by Die
tator, the dam of Northwest, 215.
—Western Horseiran.
 ' *
At roll call all aldermen were
present. Alderman Kammeraad
took his oath of office. The report
of the license committee was adopted
and licenses were granted to Delyea
and Vander Bie, Blom and Hofsteen,
C. Blom Sr. and Sutton, and Mich-
ael Seery. The license committee,
adjoining in recess, approved of the
bonds of said applicants. The local
druggist bonds were approved.
Sounders was granted the lease of
the stand at the boat docWSrith the
provision that if tho city wishes to
beautify the triangle at the dock
the stand be moved. Alderman
Van Tongeren introduced a resolu-
tion reading that the ,city attorney
confer with the railroad commission-
er for the placing of a flag man at
the 11 th street P. M. railroad cross-
ing. The resolution was adopted
and the city attorney instructed.
Alderman Van Tongeren moved that
the committee on street and cross
walks investigate into the price of
road roller. Carried.
The council then proceeded to
elect the committee of ten which
shall have control of the bonus
funds. A list of about 50 names
was compiled and from these were
elected the following to constitute
the committee: W. O. Van Eyck, G.
De Weord, Dr. H. Kromers, G. Lage,
A. Van Duren, city attorney, A. B.
Bosnian, J. Glupker, J. Kole, G,
W.’ Mokma, B. Van Raalte, Jr. The
council adjourned at 11:30 p. m.
Again After Post
The sheriffs office is again get-
ting busy to apprehend Richard H. '
Post who is wanted for forgery.
Cor. Andree has increased the re-
ward from $200 to $500 for any-
one who can give information which
will lead to his arrest. One thous-
and postal cards have been sent
broadcast throughout the country
including every detective agency,,
containing Post’s photograph.
The sheriff says he* is receiving
requests daily from victims to do
hia utmost in bringing the
man to justice.
2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
To all those who intend getting married and get wedding
stationery printed at the Holland City News office, the News
will make a wedding present of one year’s subscription to
this paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa
county, established in 1872, and we know how. We help
you make out your copy in the latest fashion. Your printing
will look like steel engraving at one-fifth of the price
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN Across from the Holland Interurban
Lay of the Speckled Hen
We have read of Maud on a summer dav,
Who raked, barefooted, the new-mown hay;
We have read of the maid in the earlv morn,
Who milked the cow with the crumpled horn;
And we’ve read the lays that the poets sin^,
Of the rustling com and the flowers of spring;
But of all the lays of tongue or pen.
There’s naught like the lay of the speckled hen.
Long, long before Maud rakes her hay,
The speckled hen has begun to lay,
And ere the milkmaid stirs a peg,
The hen is up and has dropped her egg.
The corn must rustle and the flowers spring
If they hold their own with the barnyard ring.
If Maud is needing a hat or gown,
She doesn’t hustle her hay to town,
But goes to the store and obtains her suit
With a basketful of her fresh hen fruit;
If the milkmaid’s beau makes a Sunday call,
She doesn’t feed him on milk at all,
But works up eggs in a custard pie
And stuffs him full of a chicken fry,
And when the old man wants a horn,
Does he take the druggist a load of corn?
Not much! He simply robs a nest.
And to town he goes* -you know the rest,
He hangs around with the cliques and rings,
And talks of politics and things,
While his poor wife stays at home and scowls,
But is saved from want by those self-same fowls;
For, while her husband lingen there,
She watches the cackling hens with care,
And gathers the eggs, and the eggs she’ll hide,
'Till she saves enough to stem the tide.
Then hail, all hail, to the speckled hen,
The greatest blessing of all to men!
Throw up your hats and emit a howl!
For the persevering barnyard fowl!
Corn may be king, but it's plainly seen,
The speckled hen is the barnyard queen.
Laura G. Fixen.
Olive Center
Thomas Sheenan, one of Olive’s
solid farmers, was in the city today.
While he believes that fruit % buds
have been sadly hurt by the freeze
he thinks that after all there will
be considerable late fruit. Tom
does not think that late apples
have been affected. Strawberries
and other small fruit in his section
were not injured. Mr. Sheehan
states that county politics are be-
ginning to warm up in Olive. All
candidates he says, who espoused
the dry cause a year ago will be
turned down m the big township.
There is also a movement in Olive
looking toward a • division of the
township and steps will be taken
in the next legislature to have the
township cut in two and another
township created.
Mrs. M. Geertman is dead at
her home here. She leaves her hus-
band ahd one child. The funeral
will take place this afternoon from
the Ottawa school. Mrs. Geert
man was 23 yea's old.
Hamilton
A new clerk has been installed
in the big double store of Krone-
meyer & Schutmaat in this village
in the person of Miss Dena Klum-
per, who had been employed in A.
Steketee's store, in Holland for
the past three years.
Mrs. John Sales living a few
miles south of here, had the mis-
fortune to fall from a loft in her
barn and was picked up in an un-
conscious condition, but is now
improving.
Rev. John of Holland preached
in the Reformed church Sunday
morning and evening.
H. C. Meantz, the hustling Alle-
gan meat dealer, purchased a num-
ber of fat cattle from Mr. Kempker
of this village, paying $1,000 for
the lot.
Thtf new house of Joseph Hazel
kamp is rapidly nearing comple-
tion.
Our school teacher, A. A. John-
son visited his family in Allegan
Sunday. This was his first visit
in six weeks, the family having
been quarantined for scarlet fever.
Mr. Havinga of Zeeland is rais-
ing celery and other garden truck
on the farm formerly worked by C.
Kaper who is now in Holland,
Laketown
George DeHaan and Miss Grace
Klomparens were married last
Thursday afternoon at the home
of the groom’s parents at Madison
Place in Holland. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Klomparens of this place. Rev.
R. L. Haan performed the cere-
mony. They will reside on West
15th street in iiolland.
John J. Lemmen and wife sold
to John Slenk, Gerrit Slenk, Cor,
nelius Tien, Anna Scholteo, Jane
Scholten, Grace Slenk, Maggie
Plasman, Anna Slenk and Jennie
Drukker, 26] acres, cf section 9,
$300.
a flow, of 1 10 barrels per day. The
artesian flow was struck at a depth
of 123 feet by Dejong & DeBoer,
the well drivers, who had hardly
expected to find such a good
source of water supply. The water
is of fine quality.
Vriesland
D. M. Van Wyn^arden was in
Zeeland Thursday as was G.Meeng
and daughter Gertrude.
The double male quartet was en-
tertained at the home of Geo. and
Alpena Beach
A. Peters and Hyo Bos have
bought the Alpena Beach property
about three miles north of Ottawa
Beach, from Aart and Evert Vos.
This resort has been growing in
popularity and the new owners ex-
pect to build several bungalows for
renting and will also rent the build-
ing new on the property. The
grounds can be leased for picnics
as heretofore. The grounds have
a fine frontage on Lake Michigan.
The place will be closed on Sun-
days as in former years.
J W. Bosman of Holland has
bought of W. Chapman 16 acres of
ground two miles north of Alpena.
It fronts on Lake M'chigao, has
beautiful timber on it and Mr. Bos-
man will build several cottages on
Peter DeHoop Thursday. The J. for the use of himself and child-
F. C. met at the home of Delia De reD-
Hoop the same evening. Mr. De - ---- ----
Hoop is a royal entertainer and the
pleasant evening
membered.
will long be re-
Overisel
(Too late for last week)
Rev. Dr. Oilmans, missionary to
Japan, occupied the pulpit of theThe carpenter work on the new
residence of G. V40 Koevering at , Re(ormed church Sund
Zatphen .s progressing rapidly A. ,he eveni he ke o( ,h{'MeD',
Poest of Zeeland has charge of the Missionary Mo;eraent. Rev. G
W0r^• _ _ J.- Hekhuis occupied the pulpit ct
| Hope church, Holland.
John Pluimers has been taken
very ill with an attack of pleurisy.
East Saugatuck
Geo. Kalmink and Miss Effie
Tripp were married last Thursday
afternoon at the future home of the
young couple on East 8th street in
Holland. Rev. Keizer of Beaver-
dam performed the ceremony. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Tripp of Holland and the
groom’s parents reside here. A
reception was held in the evening.
Graafschaap
Wedding bells are ringing loudly
and often here these days. Dena
Heerspink and B. Van Zanten and
Jeanette Schrotenboer and Mart-
in Den Bleyker were mar last week.
Gay and happy days are numerous
here.
Martin Den Bleyker and Miss
Jeanette Schrotenboer were mar-
riedTuesday afternoon at the home
of the bride’s parents here. Rev.
VanVessum tied the knot.
A speedy recovery is hoped for.
Rev. Mokma, of the Chr. Ref.
church exchanged pulpits with
Rev. Drukker of Holland Sunday.
Miss Poelakker, who is teaching
near Graafschap, c«pent Saturday
with Miss Julia Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt of Grand
| Rapids spent a few days this week
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartgerink.
Jennie Jansen, Minnie Kuyers,
Henry Mulder, John Mulder and
wife; Richard Mulder and wife and
Marius M.uldersold to Harm Mul-
der, 40 acres, section 7, $1 and
other considerations; and Wm.
Oldebetting and wife to Henry
Oldehetting, 20 acres, section 23,
1,200.
Herman Deters was married to
Jennie Bonzdaar of Filmore at the
home of the former’s parents, Rev.
Van Vessum performing the cere
mony. They will reside on the
groom’s farm here.
A family reunion took place last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Hunderman at Drenthe, when
all brothers and sisters were pres-
ent. Dainty refreshments were
Crisp
One of the finest artesian wells
in this section of the state has just
been found on the property of W.
Kooyers, a farmer living near here
and the residents of this vicinity
are flocking to see the new “gush-
er” which throws water to a height s.crved and all reported a delightful
of 8 feet above the ground and has ' time‘
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Busscher are sick with scarlet
fever.
John Pluimers is seriously ill
with pneumonia and pleurisy.
john Vrieling is sufleting from
an attack of rheumatism. He has
been laid up for about a week, but
is somewhat better.
Miss Sena Kempker who was
very sick about two weeks ago, is
improving.
The home of John Bosman was
disinfected last Saturday and now
the family is able to be out again
after the quarantine for scarlet fev-
er.
B. Voorhorst, our furniture deal-
er, has purchased a vaccum cleaner
to clean rugs and carpets.
John Nykerk and family spent
Sunday in Fremont.
Last Sunday evening Mr. Van
Slyke spoke in the Ref. church in
behalf the Seamen’s Mission.
The evening bible classes of the
Reformed church have stopped for
the summer months.
Zeeland v
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Driezenga— a son.
Henry DeKruif is home after a two
month’s visit in Europe.
A. Lahtiishas a fine automobile
coming and is building a fine barn
for it.
Rev, M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids
visited friends here last week.
Edward J. Peary of the Boyne En-
lish Opera Co. has been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Thurston on Lincoln street a few
days.
John VanKley of Ann Arbor is
visiting his parents nere.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Holland
conducted services in the North St.
church Sunday.
Rev. J. Smitter who has been
seriously ill has nearly recovered.
A wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Jordan
at Dellwood Park, III., when Miss
Adriana Van Eenenaam, daughter
ol Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Van Eene-
naam of this city, was united in
marriage to Dr. Chester Harris of
Chicago. The bride is a trained
nurse at present superintendent of
the Margueriss.
Wm. Glerum of this place re-
ceived the first special prize on his
Pointer Starlight Kip Rap at the
dog show in Grand Rapids.
0. Holkeboer has bought the
house on Centennial street occu-
pied by H. Van Hoven.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hollander
arrived from the Netherlands and
reside on Main street.
Louis P. McKay of Grand Rap-
ids was in the city Saturday.
D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was in
the city Saturday on business.
The Phoenix Cheese Co. will
control the Harlem creamery and
will convert it into a cheese factory.
They intend making an Italian
cheese and the maker* of this
brand are here from New York.
The Italians are lovers of cheese
and therefore it finds a ready mar-
ket.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Le-
mar— a daughter.
Simon Potmus has returned from
a visit in Northern Michigan.
Peter Driezenga of Blendon was
in the city Monday visiting friends.
Bert Lemmen, the implement
dealer of Allendale now drives a
brand new auto.
Henr> Roek is now seen driving
around in his auto.
Mrs. Van Haitsma is ill at her
home with pneumonia. A nurse
from Grand Rapids is attending
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hieftje have
returned home after spending
a few days with relatives in Vries-
laod.
Ponsteen Bros, are engaged in
baling hay for the eastern market,
which finds a ready sale at $11 per
ton.
B. DtRoo has just finished put-
ting a cement foundation under his
residence.
Roelof Bouwman of Borculo is
busily engaged in building a fine
residence for C. Diekema at Blen-
don.
A wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck,
when their daughter Abbie was
married to F. Tiemeyer of Jenison.
Rev. W. Gruys performed the cer-
emony.
James Leenhouts of Beaverdam
sustained a broken arm in a run-
away accident Sunday. His team
started to run when nearing the
barn and Leenhouts jumped
against the barn, twisting his arm
in such a manner as to break it.
Prof. Ten Hoor of Grand Rapids
will deliver an address in the First
Chr. Ref. church this evening.
Gerrit Zuwverink has leased 40
acres of land of the Elzinga estate
in Blendon for the coming season.
J.Schipper bought 6 acres of
land of D. Bolier and will build a
fine residence on it soon.
Mrs. L. VanderKold is building
an addition to her house.
M. Faber built an addition to his
bakery at Forest Grove.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the
best* known remedy. It telieves
the cold and stops the cough.
There is only one genuine. -
Get your wedding stationary
printed at the office of the Holland
City News.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW Oi THIS PAPER Contractor Ward inform* u* that
qR v a rm ^ P^nngof the new MacaUwa
aih FI’ u • I hotel i8 finked and he expects %o
A d fheman hadthe eatiafaction have the entire building completed
on Wednesday morning to catch a by the 20th of May.
fine > lack otter, measuring 5 feet, 4, WHaT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
inches. He informed us that of late T. , ' n
he had paid particular attention to ' The deatT?, of Q«orge Bancrpf of
his traps and in four weeks time had ; “vaD®ton* occurred last Saiur
caught 254 mnskrats, 2 mink and dA?,afternoon at hl0 home
the otter, the furs of which brought f1 ETf“?.U)n ^ His hea,th had
him $105.90 I been "Wag (°r ®o«te years, until he
“•>. b-d-narrow escape from drowning on
Tuesday night. Returning on the
night express from Grand Rapids,
where he had spent several days at
the deathbed of his wife’s mother, he
fell asleep on board the train and
did not wake up until after the train
had passed Holland. He got off at
Manlius and started to walk back.
In crossing over the Kalamazoo
bridge his foot slipped and he fell
into the river, a strong current going
out at the time As he was about
to go down for the third time he
happened to reach out with his hand
and found something by which he
could support himself and keep
afloat. The fall had attracted the
attention of the bridge tender who
hastened to the spot and rescued
our friend from a watery grave and
further gave him the necessary care
and attention until the arrival of the
morning express, when Mr. Mohr
returned home.
J. Roost has another crib finished
and laying ready at his mill. Before
he can sink it, however, it will be
necessary for him to have some
dredging done, as the contract pro-
James Doyle .received a message
from Grand Rapids Tuesday stating
that his father Patrick A. Doyle, had
passed away at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Wra. Kirkwood. He
was born in Ireland in 1831, and
came to this country at an early age.
Word was received by relatives in
this citv yesterday of the death at
Omaha, of Mrs. D. M. Heeron, who
was Miss Anna DeWit of Holland.
She was a daughter of K. De Wit,
Land St. and lived here until last
fall when she married Mr. Heeron
and left for the west. The news of
her dea h was received with sincere
regret by her relatives and friends
in this city. The funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon from the
First Reformed church.
Another sensation was furnished
by the obliging city council at its
meeting last night to take action on
the granting of saloon licenses. A
license was denied James Selby for
the reason that the bonds furnishe 1
were, in the estimation of the license
committee, insufficient. A license
was denied Hofsteen & Japinga fora mo v-uuiilOUb \tvuiuu XlUlBItWU IV U ill git lOf
vides for a depth of 16 feet of water the same reason. John H. Van Zee,
on the spot where the crib is to be
sunk.
At the first village caucus of Zee
land held on Tuesday for the nomin-
ation of the first charter officers to be
elected on Tuesday next, the follow-
ing ticket was put up, duplicate
nominations having been made for
each office, the voter to scratch at
will:
President— Daniel Baert, Hubert
Keppel.
Trustees — S. Slabbekoorn, W.
Van Haitsma, J. Den Herder, M.
Vanden Bosch, A. Van Bree, A.
Bolks.
Marshal— P. Vanden Bosch, J. De
Pree.
Clerk- -G. Bolks, P. Benjaminse.
Treasurer— Jan De Jonge, M. Van
Duine.
Assessor— J. DePree, L. Aling.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Over 100 Hollanders arrived in
Patterson on Tuesday and were im-
mediately put to work in places pro
cured for them by relatives who had
preceded them.
The roof and walls of the new ex-
tension of the beam house of the
who has been fitting up the building
on Eighth street formerly occupied
by the Snag Cigar Co. preparatory
to starting a saloon, was denied a
license on the grounds that the
bonds were insufficient and the lo
cation unsuitable, owing to the fact
that there were too many saloons in
that immediate neighborhood. A
petition signed by nearly all of the
business men on that part of Eighth
street protesting against the starting
of a saloon at that place was pre-
sented to the council and it is not
likely that they will allow a saloon in
that block. Ferguson & Ferguson’s
petition for a license was refused on
the grounds that the bonds were not
sufficient and the location was un-
suitable owing to the large number
of dwelling houses in that locality.
What the outcome of the saloon
question will be the next meeting of
the council will tell.
them.
The mosquito lays forty eggs a
day, it is said. But the cackle seems
to be missing.
A Boy,i Essay on Rain
Rain comes down from heaven on
the just and the unjust, but mostly
upon the just, because the unjust
. have borrowed the umbrellas of the
Cappon tannery are up and begin to just and have forgotlen to return
show what a mammoth building it ' ‘
will he when it will all be thrown
in ons room of 340 feet in length by
60 feet in width. *
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
We are informed that a cow be-
longing to A- Van Dyke, who lives
oft the north side of Macatawa bay,
gave birth to a hideous monstrosity
on last Tuesday. It had the body
of a mule and a hog's head. The
animal died.
J. Van Landegend and J. Kerkhof
have commenced business in the old
Kuite meat market on 8th street.
Last Monday morning it was an.
nounced that the steamer Macatawa,
which has been undergoing repairs
telephone and ordered two bloodhounds
from Coopenville. The dogs and theii
owner arrived at Dunningville about
eleven o’clock that night after the excite-
ment had about subdued. Another
deputy was detailed to get the blood-
hounds belonging to Kalamazoo county
but they were being employed near Vicks-
burg and could not be brought here. All
these things give an idea of the activity
of the sheriff’s force under the direction of
the prosecutor.
He was brought to the jail in Allegan
and took his arrest and confinement in a
composed manner. He did not realise the
gravity of the offense, and remarked to one
of the officers that he did not see why
they should make so much fuss over what
he had done. He was visited Wednesday,
however, by a friend who made him un-
derstand how serious his crime was, and he
broke down and cried, bis first evidence of
remorse.
He told the officers that his father is now
in Jackson prison serving a life sentence
for murder, and he said he thought his
mother lived in Kent county but he did
not know where she is nor anything about
her.
Jacobs is the fellow who caused such a
stir in our city about a year ago one Sun-
day morning by notifying the officers
that a girl’s dead body was lying near the
edge of Littlejohn lake. The officers raced
to the scene and at least 500 people went
to the vicinity. Dilligent search revealed
nothing, and at that time it was quite gen-
erally believed that Jacobs had excited his
imagination with liquor. It is now known
that he believed he would receive a re-
ward in money from some source for the
information he manufactured.— Allegan
Gasette.
Girl of Twelve Years Assaulted
Another horrible crime was committed
this week when Oscar Jacobs, a weak-
minded young man employed on the old
Lemoin farm near Dunningville, assaulted
and raped the twelve-year-old daughter of
John Spaman of that place. The affair is
revolting in its details and can but im-
press its readers with a feeling of sorrow
for the girl who happened to be the victim
------------- ----- o —o --r ---- , °f ibis brute, and with a strong feeling of
and changes at Anderson’s shipyard | regret that there should be in the county
during the past winter, was to be . such persons as this Jacobs,
launched at 4 o’clock that afternoon. | Jennie Spaman was returning home
Near that hour fully one hundred , from the Lemoin school Tuesday evening
persons were at the yard to witness and was passing a lonely spot when she
the launching.
Last Tuesday evening the transfer
of the affairs of our municipal gov-
ernment was made, and Mayor Beach
and the retiring aldermen gave up
their petitions to Mayor Kanters and
the aldermen elect.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
was pounced upon by a full-grown man
and dragged into the woods. He began
at once to tear the girl’s clothes from her
and she resisted him, telling him that her
father was near at hand and would see
them. The fellow then told her to shut
up or he would kill her, which so fright-
tened her that she was helpless. The man
ti Tin li t n i n nDoff througb the W(>oda. After a time
John EOretwl of Grand Rapids th.girlgo, home and told her parent,
and Id Dykoma of this city were
married last Wednesday evening.
We wish the happy couple a pros-
perous future.
The enterprise heretofore known
as the wagon and carriage factory of
Takken & De Spelder, established
here a few years ago, has made room
for a more important and extensive
institution, “The Lakeside Furniture
what had happened. Search was begun at
once and within an hour Deputy sheriff
Short was there, soon followed by Prose-
cutor Hoffman and Deputy Barney in an
automobile. At seven o’clock they had
Jacobs and he had confessed.
When the officers arrived on the scene
they immediately began rounding up the
fellows that in a general way answered
the description the girl was able to give.
Manufacturing Co.” The active She said he wore a red and black shirt,
members of the company are Messrs, but the thing that attached the crime to
II. Takken, P. DeSpelder and J. La- Jacobs was a red handkerchief which
fayette, all of whom are well known Hoffman found near the place where the
to our citizens as energetic and assault was made. The Utter went to the
competent mechanics an '
men.
The C. & W. M. railway Co. has
bought of B. VdnRaalte and others
the entire south half of block 24,
city of Holland. This is the block
on which the freight depot is locat-
ed.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGOc
. Little Queen Wilhelmina of the
Netherlands has sent the Holland
Home at Grand Rapids, a charitable
institution for the care of the aged
of that nationality, a check for one
hundred guilders— forty dollars.
d business place where Jacobs was living and asked
him where hU red handkerchief was. He
replied that it was in his coat down in
the field where he had been working. Of
course it was not there and he was ar-
rested. On the way to the scene of the
crime Hoffman plied him with questions
and finally asked him “What do you want
to be fooling with a homely* Dutch girl
when there are so many good-looking girls
around here?.’ and Jacobs gave himself
away when he said: “I don’t know why I
did.”
That ended the hunt, although in the
, meantime Deputy Short had gone to the
At the Majestic
No stronger, realistic and authentic pic-
ture of slum life in New York has ever
been staged than that of "Tne Regenera-
tion” which Miss Cathrine Countiss will
offer at the Majestic Theatre, Grand Rap-
ids, for the week starting Sunday night.
May 1. It is a dramatization of Owen Kil-
dare’s story “My Mamie Rose” and has
never before been seen here.
“My Mamie Rose” and "The Regenera-
tion” are both the story of Kildare's life.
Kildare was a Bowery “pug-ugly”, a "boun-
cer” in the dance halls and saloons along
that famous thoroughfare until he was
singled out by a settlement worker who re-
generated and made a man of him. Know-
ing the people and the manner of their
lives, Kildare was eminently fitted to re-
produce it and his drama is full of the ar-
got and slang of the habitues of the low
dives that infest the metropolis.
It was because of the success of the story
that the stage offering was given and it
proved an immediate success when it was
played by Arnold Daly assisted by Crystal
Herne, Helen Ware and other Broadway
favorites. Since then it has been offered
in various cities wkh great success and
was only secured by Miss Countus frog
Liebler & Co., who control the manuscript,
by paying of a very large royalty.
Miss Countiss will be|seen in the role of
the settlement worker and Allan Murnane,
the handsome leading man, as the Bowery
tough who is brought back to normal life-
The other members of the Company also
nave parts that are suited to their various
abilities.
The business of Miss Countiss and her
company has been steadily increasing and
her second season in Grand Rapids will be
very prosperous. Never before have
theatre-goers here enjoyed the privilege of
seeing the very best $1.50 playes and at-
tractions at the popular fifty cent scale
now in force at the Majestic. In addition
there are 600 seats each night at 25 cents
and at the Wednesday and Saturday mat-
inees all seats are 25) cents.
OF LOML INTEREST
Some People W.e Know, and We
Will Profit by Hearing
About Them
This is a purely local event.
It took vlace in HoHand,
Not in Buffalo or New York.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen’s word;
To confirm a citizen’s statement.
' Any article that is endorsed at
home
Is more worthy of confidence,
Than one you know nothing
about.
Endorsed by unknown people.
Mrs. E. VandenTak, 243 E. nth
street, Holland, Mich., says: “I
have been so greatly benefitted by
Doan’s Kidney Pills that I am
pleased to recommend them. I
suffered for a long time frdta dull
nagging headaches and in the
morning on arising I was so stiff
and lame that it was difficult for
me to stoop or lift. I always felt
tired and I had but little strength
or energy. When Doan’s Kidney
Pills were brought to my attention
I procured a box from J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store and soon after I
began their use they had driven
away my trouble. I can now rest
well and I do not have those dull
pains in my back.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster>Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan's—
and take no other.
ELDER HE-IRY CUNNINGHAM
Recommends
For Weak, Run-Down People.
•* I was run down and weak from
Indigestion imd general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. I saw a cod
liver preparatlos called Vlnol adver-
tised and decided to give It a trial,
and the results were moat gratifying.
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well.” — HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Elder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.
Vinol contains the two most world-famed tonics — the medicinal,
strengthening, body-building elements ot Cod Liver Oil and Tonic
Iron. Vinol contains no oil, and is by far the Best Strengthening
Tonic obtainable. Wo return your money without question
if Vinol does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
FOR SALE— i2o*Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Barn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. y Best kind of water. On
main P gravel rosd. A mile to
school. Price f 4000. 60
Acres
AU improved good mixed day
loam soil, of first-clasi^quality, lo-
afed 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre. A
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar. Good
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. Good losonent barn.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in tilling exactly what materials to use in the earecf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with tin* proper rare, preserve the
teeth as long ha they live, ami preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you rrthing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE/ DEN TIST
60 e. Eighth Stratt, Phona 33
'"THERE is a difference fore
between old men’s an<\young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than f/aww-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off z.
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
Thd label In the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Compan y
A PROMPT, KPPIOTIYV
RKMBDY FOR ALL FORMS OF]
RHEUMATISI
Applied externally it afforda altnoet ta-l
Slant relief tram pain, while pennaoeol]
recalls are belni effected by taklns It |
ternallr. purifying the blood, dlaeolvtari
the poisonous substanoo and removing A |
| from the system.
DR.O.L.QATKS
Hancock, Minn., writes!
nu:. girl hw.tMS.aeh s w«.k bMkwmi I
hwastlm ta<MtMs.y TreaM. tuTS
Inot.Uodoobwfwt Th.MWMitM*
path r down on ths floor ih. wotld oerowa
with pain. 1 1> vat. t bar with “S PUOPB" 1
aw It Lt my practice"
J tw amor moatno oom loann,
lD.pl. SO m I*k. GUMt. CUM.. 1
/swansonXf PILLS 1
I Act quickly end gently upon the 1
 dlgsstlvo organs, carrying off th# |
I disturbing slomenti and establishing
I a healthy condition of the liver, 
I stomach and bowels.
THK BIST RKMKDY 
I FOR CONSTIPITIOR I
tS Centa Par Baa
AT DRVOOISTS
W. L. DOUGLAS
»3.00.»3.50f»4.00
A *5.00
SHOES
But in th« World
UNION
MADE
Boys9
Shoos
$2,00
tad
$2,50
Fan Color EyiliU Ufi'
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. It you have boon paying
high prices for your shoes, the next timo
you need e pair ghre W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can eavo money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just no *
good in every way as those that hevs'
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factorlosi
at Brockton, Ms is., end see tor yoursotf
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes am
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
N. Kammeraad
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fcnT,
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggiat’s counter.
* . .. HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine r#r Busy People.
Bring* Qolden Health «nd Renewed Vigor,
A specific for Constipation. Imllgontlon. Lfver
Kidney troubles. 1’implcs, Korema, Impure
HloojL Bad Breath, Bliurgish Bowel*. Headache
and Backache. Its Kocky Mountain Tea In lob-
lot form. V> cent* a box. Genuine mads br
MOUJSTKH DltUC COMPAST, Madlwn, Wit.
‘OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Its the World’s Best
No one has ever made a salve,
ointment or balm to compare with
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve. Its the
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Burns, bruises, Sores, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Eczema’ SaltRheum
For Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, Chap-
ped Hands, or Sprains its supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg*.
Kills a Murderer
A merciless murderer is Appendi-
citis with many victims. But Dr..
Kings’s New Life Pills kill it by;
Prevention. They gently stimu-
late stomach, liver and bowels,,,
preventing that clogging that ih-
yites 't'pendiettis, turn* Consti-
pation, Headache, Bi-iousness
Chills. 25c at Walsh Drug C*. H*
R. Djestuig.
.
Aim,
w fjt  - - r r. *
‘ \ ^  •rS'-T - N«r.
HI
_ _
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MVUU BIOS. « VHIUI. PUBUSHKIS
Boot ft Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Term* 11.60 per year with a dUoount of 60c to
those paying In advance. Kate* of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
Merchant’s Entertainment
When the Hebrews baked stones
for the Egyptians there was very lit-
tle chance for the sons of Abraham
to enjoy a treat, such as was given
Monday night by the local mer
chants entertaining tbeir clerks.
And likewise the Egyptian master
did not have so splendid an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with
the views which his employep held
in regard to an ideal master, as was
afforded our local business men.
The affair of Monday night shows
the true evolution of economic condi-
tions, and it is, in its small way, the
forerunner of the method which will
ultimately solve the trouble— some
problem of capital and labor. So-
cialists of every stamp and denomin-
ation may rest assured on one point:
the Utopia of their dreams will not
be realised through confiscation or
division or extreme revolutionarv
measures, but rather through an ad-
justment of opinions held respective-
ly by employer and employee.
Almost without exception the
employer in his relations to his em-
ployee is biased as to the impressions
ha gets from the latter. And it is
equally safe to say that an employee
enters upon his occupation with a
prejudice against his superior. Every
act of the employer, when not sufh
ciently understood, is unconsciously
construed by the employee on this
prejudiced basis. The apparent
ahortcoraings of his of his clerk are
interpreted by the merchant in the
same way. The result is much sulk-
ing on both sides, influencing the
inn of business in no beneficol way.
The papers read Monday night at
the meichants’ entertainment ex-
pressed the opinions held by both
employer and employee regarding
each other. The merchant heard of
grievance which he never knew ex-
isted, and accordingly he realized in
how far he had come short in his
duty toward his clerk. The latter
learned what his employer expects
from him and he acknowledged the
reasonableness of the demand. Thus
the candid exchange of opinions was
welcomed by both sides, and the
open mindedness with which they
were received left no doubt but that
this joint meeting accomplished its
purpose, namely to establish a better
understanding between employer
and employee.
From a social standpoint aiso the
gathering proved a success. Men
are men, whether employer or clerk,
and they never are readier to meet
upon an equal plane and forget dif
ferences, than when around tables
laden with good things, when song
and jest bids all be happy.
There is enough of drudgery in
daily business routine. Get away
from it for a few moments and you
will be better able to cope with fresh
difficulties. And let the employer
and employee come together and
forget their routine work and its
drudgery, meanwhile cultivating
their social selves, and tomorrow
they will meet again in their busi-
ness play, bettet and happier men,
better able to observe good qualities
in other and better able to overlook
little slights which , otherwise tired
brains and an overworked constitu-
tion might swell to mountains of
difficulties. v
that no traces of the Cook expedition
were found, elicits from the guide
who but a short time ago repudiated
Cook the declaration that the expe-
dition failed to reach the top of the
mountain. And we can only tip
back and admit that we do not know.
And what do we know? The
shattering of faith in one instance
leads to general doubt and skepti-
cism. We have lost enthusiasm in
the expeditions which lead where we
cannot or do not care to follow. If
there are fakes and fakirs along the
route of discovery, why should a
busy people bother with assertions
which they cannot verify? Surely
no other method so thoroughly chills
all interest in the realm of discovery.
In the commercial world the fakes
and fakirs are bound to play an
equally destructive part. We meet
them in every road. They are ever
striving for the supremacy. The
jublic cannot detect them at once.
There are no conspicuous ear marks
yet their work reveals the true char-
acter. We do not need the scienti-
ic test to convince ourselves of this;
yet to the unprofession the distinc-
tion is not so apparent. We strive
to free ourselves from the mantle of
the fakir yet he persists in his at-
tempts to smother us. We cannot
work too hard to steer clear of fakes;
to keep the atmosphere clear. We
cannot afford to have either goods or
motives questioned, as are the ac-
tions of certain professing modern
discoverers.
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A News reader tells us that Cor.
Andree is between the “devil and
the deep sea” in his fight for sheriff.
The News wishes to modify this
ridiculous statement by saying be-
tween Stephan and Wells.
If it is true that an average fruit
crop was spared by the April cold
spell; Michigan will have plenty of
big home grown atrawberries, red
apples and peaches of unsurpassed
flavor.
• A dispatch says that a thief stole
a pair of trousers from ex-Senator
Soul Sheldon of Ottawa, but it does
not state whether the senator waa
compelled to remain in bed all day.
Any man may buy 12 pints o
beer, but the ordinance does not
stipulate how much more he may
walk away with as long as it is done
with an easy grace.
A cut of 3 cents a gallon in the
cost of whisky is announced. Now
will the Democratic party admit that
the new tariff is not rushing up to
necessities of life?
Even if our public school orators
went to Hastings a week too early,
it simply goes to show that their op-
ponents must get up early to beat
them out.
Mr. Roosevelt is said to have been
awsd when standing before the
monument of Napoleon Bonaparte
in Paris. But that was only
statue.
Women must tell their ages to the
census enumerators. What a lot of
secrets he will have to keep. Or,
well ’nough said.
Perhaps Dr. Cook has forgotten
that Barnum always has something
to show after exciting the curiosity
of the public.
April should offer a better sym-
>hony in white than a mixture of
snowflakes and falling blossoms.
No baseball team is so weak al
>resent that it does not consider it-
self a possible pennant winner.
Fakes and Fakirs
The Cook-Peary controversy has
to do not so much with the present
as with the future. It has establish-
ed new conditions in popular as well
as in scientific circles. The faction-
al feeling is overshadowed by the
feeling of skepticism which will
hereafter creep into every newly al-
leged discovery. The reception of
Cook’s first dispatch that he had
found the pole was received with a
faith that bore no question ffiark.
The return of the Lloyd expedition
from 1ft McKinley, with a report
While Col. Roosevelt is seeing
Europe, nearly all Europe is out
seeing Roosevelt
Republicans are never in better
fighting trim than when free from
overconfidence.
Some of Seth Nibbelink’s mules
are quoted at $300. Dynamite is
much cheaper.
Two Holland Unniformed _____
and Fife Corps
One of the biggest features of the
state G. A. R. encampment to be
held here the week of June 19 will
be the part to be played by the chil-
dren of Holland Next to* the veter
ans themselves the children will be
the most conspicuous in all the lines
of entertainment. They will form
oue division of the parade on Wed-
nesday and will have a campfire of
their own, which will be oue of the
principal features of the encamp-
ment.
The children’s campfire will be
held Tuesday night, when arrange-
ments will be made to entertaiu
15,000 children. The Women's Re
lief corps and the ladies of thq, G.
A. R. are uniting their tfforts to
make this feature one of the big
ones. Ex-Governor Peck of Wiscon-
sin has accepted an invitation to
speak at this campfire and a large
number of children are now busy
preparing their part of the entertain-
ment. .There will be a children’s
chorus to sing patriotic airs, tab
leaux calling to mind the scenel of
the war and drills all by the child
ren.
A girls’ drum corps of 36 mem-
bers will march in the parade and
these girls are now perfecting them
selves in drumming. They will be
clad in red, white and blue costume.
1 he regular campfire for the veterans
will be held Wednesday night. At
this time all the speakers will un-
cork their eloquence while the vet-
erans will themselves have an op-
portunity to pull off whatever stunts
they see fit.
Among the big men who will be
guests of Holland during this week
are Senator William Alden Smith,
Senator Julius Caesar Burrows, who
is himself a veteran, Gov. Warner
and staff, Gen. Joseph N. Greenfield
ex Governor VanZandt, commander
in chief of the G. A. R. of the United
States and the entire Michigan dele-
gation in congress. Congressman
Diekema will be one of the principal
speakers in view of the fact that
Holland is his home town-
Another feature of the encamp-
ment of more than ordinary interest
will be the presence of the National
Asso. of Civil War Musicians, com-
manded by Squire Johnson, drum
major of Adrian. This organization
numbers between 50 and 00 men
drummers, fifers and buglers and
will be able to turn loose the same
music and in the same way they did
on the field of battle. Besides these
Holland will have two martial bands
Political Notes
Walter H. Clark, county treasur-
er. is out for the Republican nomin-
ation of representative to the Michi-
gan legislature from the aecmd
district. Mr. Clark ha* not been
saying a great deal about bis candi
dacy and many are not aware of his
aspirations to become a legislator.
Mr. Clark hails from Robinson and
has long been in the harness as a
Republican worker. His petitions
are already being circulated in cer-
tain sections of the district.
Albert Labuis has not yet signified
his intention to run for another term
as a legislator in the second district
Ex Mayor John Welch of Grand
Haven is also t^be a candidate for
the nomination for sheriff at the
primaries this fall.
Friends of Aloys Bilz, the Spring
Lake supervisor who was defeated
for re election this spring, are urg-
ing him to get into the race for the
vacant seat in the legislature for
which Chas. McBride of this city is
already a candidate.
‘IT MAY BE SO, BUT I DONT KNOW.”
Without consulting the ex mayor
local Democrats have decided to run
Edwin F. Sweet for congress in op
position to Diekema or any candidate
the Republicans of the Fifth district
put in the field. Already the lead-
ing members of the party locally are
planning and working toward that
enjl and it is the general opinionV - -- — — Wfsaaiav'ij
among them that this is a favorable
time to secure a Democratic con-
gressman for the Fifth. With Mr.
Diekema as the opponent tke Demo-
cratic candidate will swing a large
home influence in Grand Rapids and
Kent, and it is figured that Sweet
will be very strong^ in Ionia It is
too early for Sweet to announce a
decision. But there seems no ques
tion in the minds of his backers that
he will be tbe candidate. As one,
very prominent in the party locally,
puts it, “Mr. Sweet will have to run.
We’re going to nominate him and
elect him— Grand Rapids Press.
daily and great rivalry exists for
tHe^oveted places. Hope’s sprint-
ers are fast assuming form and de-
veloping speed and the chances for
a second victory over the Furni-
ture city aggregation are except-
ionally bright. Hope's squad com-
prises some 15 of the best runners
and Capt. Stegeman promises to
give every one an equal show for
the final tryout on May 1, when the
team will he picked. A splendid
trophy has been offered by H. Van
Tongeren which will spur on the
locals to retain the prize on the
campus-
Another feature of interest will be
the inter-class track meets to be
pulled off May 28th. Wykhuizen &
Karreman, the local jewelers, have
donated a splendid silver loving cup,
valued at 130, which is to be com-
peted for for six years between the
college classes. The class winning
the cup has its name engraved on
one of its sides, and after the ex-
piration of the six years the cup will
be placed in the trophy room in Car-
negie hall.
On account of the wet grounds and
cold weather the game scheduled be-
tbere was no contest. It was to the-
Holland rooters that something had
happened. Perhaps it was the fault
of the comet. When the visitors in-
formed the Hastings people that they
had cotae to the contest, the nativee
stood aghast. The contest isn’t un-
til next week. And then the little
squad of invaders went silently and
sadly back home, to face the music
as beat they could. Nobody could
ever get ahead of Holland, anyway.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Through Freight hy Way of
Saugatuck
Messrs. Strathearn Hendrie, John
Busby and Chas. Floyd of the G. R.
H. & C. electric lino went to Sauga-
tuck on a special car to meet with
Messrs. Crawford and Comstock of
the Crawford Trans Company for
an interview in regard to handling
through business between Chicago
and Grand Rapids.
The result of the conference
proved very satisfactory to all who
are interested in the welfare of the
steamboat line and it is gratifying to
know that arrangements were made--- - O 4UQUD
tween the Bieeell of Or.nd'Re'pide bueineee Iwtween thew twn
and Hope college had to be pot off “T % ‘"'n* blllef •‘a CW
iodefinitelr. NeitSaturd.. Iord Trana: 00 . and mterurban
Hope College
Hope’s representation on the
foreign fields will be augmented
this year by by three volunteers
who have passea the required ex-
amination and have been appointed
by the board of foreign missions
for eight-year terms. Joseph R.
n y ext Saturday the col-
lege boys play Holland high achool
and the week after the McLaughlins
of Grand Rapids.
The annual business meeting of
the athletic association will be held
next month, when manages and
captains of the various department
will be chosen. Never in the his-
tory of the institution has athletics
been carried out on such a high
plane as during the present year,
and Hope has become a recognized
factor in the state. The only thing
lacking is intercollegiate sports,
association being denied the priv-
ilege of sending the teams through
the state during a college term. The
students hope that the day will soon
come when Hope will be given an
opportunity to show its playing
caliber againist the best Michigan
affords, unhampered by faculty
rules.
road and -therefore be transferred
here.
‘TU Find the Way to Heaven” says
Boy as Death Claims Body
Back in Service
Saugatuck, Mich., April 26— “Ma-
*V — o *••-/— * jwac u tv. ma. can you tell me the way to
Sizoo will go to the Arcott mission Heaven?” queried little 15-year old
in India upon the completion of George Neits of his mother,
his seminary course in New Bruns- “You know the way, do you not
wick ; Gerrit Van Peursem has been 1 my little boy?’’ f
: ----- r- ..... ----- ---- •*“* commissioned as missionary to Ar I “Well, I’m going to find it mama ”
in uniform. The young boys of this ab:a and Herman Renskers has The boy’s eyes clowd The last
city have organized a corps of 18 chosen Amoy, China as his future 'spark of life passed from his body
pieces, five fifers. 10 snarfl drum, field. Albert Oltmans will return (' an illness of six weeks from measles
to Japan, Rev. S. M. Zwemtr to | terminating in death.
Arabia and Rev. D. C. Ruigh to! The little boy was a favorite
pieces, five fifers, 10 snare drum-
mers, a bugler and a drum major.
Dar Huff and Ben Mulder will also/ • u j . , , 80 i\cv. i-f n n , ine-'
There is a strike in the leather
trade. Thia may seriously affect
beefsteak prices.
“Fell thru the ice and drowned”
fatalities are over for the season we
hope.
members and the drummers will all
lave army drums and the corps will
>e handsomely uniformed.
Already every preparation is being
made for handling the big crowds.
Joyd Pantlind will open the Ottawa
Beach hotel for tliis week and the
Macatawa park hotel will also be
opened for the use of the visitors ex
clusively. Under the circumstances
no city in Michigan would be able to
give as comfortable accommedations
to the veterans as will Holland.
While other cities may have more
and larger hotels none will have two
great summer resort hotels looking
upon Lake Michigan which can be
opened for the exclusive use of the
veterans and the guests of Holland
the week of Jane 19.
Purchasing the old Graham &
Morton steamer “Argo,” which
went ashore at Ottawa Beach in
terrible October storm in 1905 and
was abandoned to the insurance
underwriters after several unsuc-
cessful attempts were made to get
her off the beach, the Northern
Michigan Transportation company
will fix the old boat and she will
again be used on Lake Michigan.
The deal was put through at Cleve-
land by E. W. Seymour, manager
of the company, and repairs will be
begun on the boat at once.
After the boat had laid on the
beach all winter and was thought
to be a total loss, the underwriters
secured a large wrecking tug from
Canada and by dredging a channel
managed to pull the “Argo” back
into the deep water. Seymour
paid 127,000 for her and will spend
as much more in repairs.
as spread among the village
that he had died, there was intense
gikduates of Hope.
With the exception of the Min*! ”
erva society all the college religi- 'griaf among hia friends,
ous and literary organizations ! The boy during the last days of
have elected their officers for the ; his illness realized that he was going
spring semester. The presidents ! to die, and often in his talk with
of the different organizations are: his|parent8 referred to it. His one
Y. M. C. A., E. 0. Schwitters; Y. 'Borrow waa that he could not take
M. C* A., Gertrude Hoekje; Fra- his little brother with him to Heaven,
ternal, Anthony L. Ver Hulst;
Cosmopolitan, Jean Vis; Knicker-
bocker, Harry C. Kremers; Meli-
phone, Jacob J. Althuis; Ulfilas,
James Verburg; Sorosis, Anna
Schuelke. „
Tryouts for positions on tbe
team for the relay race between
Hope and Grand Rapids Y. M. C.
A. on May 14 are taking place
Homan Foot on Beach
Willard Stickney of Grand Haven
reported to the sheriff’s office last
Saturday afternoon that he had
picked up a human foot on the beach
just south of the interurban loop.
The member appeared to have been
cut off or pulled off at the ankle, but
there were no marks that would lead
to a conclusion as to where it came
from. The foot was perfectly bare
and the flesh on it did not apppar to
have been in the water a long time.
In all probability it had been wash-
ed up by the recent severe gale.
Holland Was First
Holland High school rooters are
good. Friday night a delegation of
seventeen students and faculty in-
vaded Hastings to root for the Hol-
land contestant in tbe district ora-
torical contest. The Holland bunch
struck Hastings with a shout of con-
fidence and a blaze of odor, but
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
LIGHT WORK
KinseUa Glass Co'y
HOLLAND, MICH.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Tbake of Eaat Saugatuck is
visiting friends in tbs city.
Louis H. Osterbous of Qrand
Haven called on friends here yester-day. _
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Den
Berg have returned to their home
in Chicago after spending a week
with relatives. They were accomj
panied by Emma Vanden Berg who
expects to spend the summer in
Chicago.
The entertainment to be given by
the Rebekabs Fiiday, April 29rh,
has been postponed until Friday
evening, May 13, 1910.
Peter Notier has received word
from Will Damson that he was in
Bethlehem and greatly enjoyed his
trip in the Holy Land. ‘
Miss Carrol Scheoers, stenograph
er at the Kiosella Glass Co., is visit-
ing friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen and
daughter spent Saturday in Grand
Rapids.
Fred Boone returned Saturday
from the southern part of Indiana
with some horses. I
Miss Ruthers of Chicago is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Tell-
ing.
Mrs Wra.Wieh has relumed from
Palm Beach, Florida and is spending
a few weeks at the sanitarium in Ait.
Clemons.
Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks and her
daughter Iska are visiting relatives
in Elgin, III-
Mrs. Geo. Browning spent Sunday
with her daughter Grace in Chicago.
Miss Vida Odgen and Miss Mar-
tha Doom of Ottawa Beach were in
Zeeland Wednesday and spent a
very pleasant day.
Mr. and Airs. Jas- Whitefleet of
Grant! Rapids are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baker.
The entertainment by the chorus
choir of the Third Reformed church
of Holland for the benefit of the M.
E. church here last Friday evening,
proved to be a very pleasant affair,
although on account of the low price
of admission not much over the ex-
penses was taken in at the door. The
cantata “Messiah’s Advent” was
Mrs John Drake of South Shore
has returned from Detroit where she
spent the winter with her daughter,
who accompanied her on her return.
The latter returned to Detroit last
Saturday.
Simon VanOort has returned from
an extended trip to the Pacific coast
states up to Seattle.
W. J. Poppe, the bricklayer evan
gelist, left for Chicago Sunday night.
He says he will lay brick during the
day and preach the gospel in the
evening. >
Ed Roraeyn of this city, who has
been suffering from appendicitis for
some time, was operated on at the
Butterworth hospital in Grand Rap
ids last Monday.
The marriage of Miss Lennie Bol
huis to Stephan Karsten will take
place at the home o? Mrs- J. D Van
Alsburg, 215 W. 15th street, May 5.
John Toren of Thorton, 111., is
visiting friends here.
Frank Kammeraad and son El
Wukia|t«B But Coatest A Tale of die Comet
HBefore'an audience which filled Winwt> Since the recent publication of
Chapel fc|ito£door<the triennial Wuhlnf di,er‘ “ewsP»Pet «oli« of »>• yel-
ton Boat Conteatwu held Uet night. Jaeok 'ow v»n*1y propheaymg that on
Heematra, of the Senior Claaa, winning the May 18th neat, strange and dire
beautiful bronze bo.t of Prezident ffazh- ,hln8s wl11 h»PP"> '0 this mundane
aphettod of outs, in connection
Mr. Heemztra presented hlz zubject, “An "''h Halley’s comet, I lie has bee
Enduring Republic” In a masterful way. * buIr,d'n ,0. Hus,ey “
Hei.anaturalibomzpezJter.foRefnl.ait>- th« Univertily ol Michigan obser-
cerejnd has a| way of influencing hi. The, "-I'Phoo* bell h.a|
audience aa perhapa no other man in col- been ovetw°tf<ed *ud so has Prof, j
lege. In the RceotWieU debate he won »'h,s- how'ver. “"'J'"1 ,
the battie^or the focal., according to the ,he 'e*rs ,0' ,he »ni'l0u» ones-
testimony of the Aim. opponent, lir I n*11')1,* com," « PrJe,'"< ,
Heemstra's thought wu to the point and "t'1 l0n rai'«' b«yo»‘> lhe !
welCwonfed, and thtjeacellent tu. of hh ,nd ,vl,lble » m°r°'n8 °l>
voice land appmpriate rgezture. left n. l«t, riling about an hout before the
doubt u to the outcome. |,un- f'* ,>l1 00w. *' '•
The essence of biz oration was. Can the ” *boul '5’1Q00'?1°° mi M ,n
greatness of our republic endure? tu, Md probably will be longer ifter
dependent upon two ewotUlw good prim P*”,nK around ,h« »UD-
ciple. of government, with fedemlauprem- 1 Many people have been led to
acy « the mlution of Industrial and labor 1 be ,le"e 'b»' on M.y .Stn the comet
problem., and good cifeen.hip, observance | b' V“,,b1'
of lew, honest sod [efficient mterelre of Jb'S 'S n° ‘ru': 0« hM*y ,1‘ lbe
ballot, and the setting of a good example “me‘ ", lbe -i>«ctly bemeen .be
to the younger generation. I SU.“ ,nd ‘he '*t h >Dd *h«efore
H. V. E. Stegeman of the Sophomore' ^ '‘f! *' *11' .Th" 'S
dais wu a dose second with *hc orerion. i 0,°d Wh'D 'Vl't
“In the Van of the Nations." StegemUf. 'n’em^ted ,hi“ 'he orb ‘•»i.0«,b°,b
oration showed grest ore of prepltion ( .0,"e ‘nd Mr'h ire. ellP,1Cl1- bu'
. .. , . . . . . that the movement is in opposite
end drought, hb sentence structure mak- direclions, 0n May JP,,,,,
ing it easy for his audience to follow him.
The fact, that Stegeman tied in rank with
Heemstra, and that the latter won out by
percentage shows that the young Sopho-
more will prove a formidable opponent for
any one who in the future wishes to com-
pete for oratorical honors with him.
Henry A. Vruwink of the Senior Class
speaking on the topic “Industrial Peace,
was awarded third place by the judges.
Vruwink had a good grasp on his subject,
and as the oration dealt mainly with facts
it appealed to hit hearers for its conciseness
and clearness. His delivery was forceful
and impressive and at the same time
polished.
Harry Anker spoke on “The Child of the
Factory” in a pleasing way. He has a
goodjstage’presence but lacks somewhat in
his experience as a public speaker. A re-
cent attack of tonsolitis prevented him
from appearing at his best.
The other three orators were: A. Lampen
whose subject was, “Lafayette, an Example
mer of Philadelphia, who were j of Patriotism,” 0. Droppers who spoke on
called here by the death of his sister, | the topic “The Evolution of a Great Repub-
returned home yesterday. ' lican Principle,” and W. Visscher, whose
The Ladies’ Aid society of the orat'on! wasi. entitled, “Whether Goeth
Prospect Park church gave a fare- America?”
well surprise on Mr. and Mrs B. | The Washington Bust Contest is held
Stegink Monday evening They once in three years, and the prize, a bronze
will leave for Dorr next week. bust of Washington valued at $160, a gift
Mrs. Marie Pavey, who has con- ^ r‘ ^  Ackerman Coles of New York
siderably enlarged her summer ^ 'ty- The orations must be of a patriotic
home on the south shore is now oc- nature, the choice of subject being left to
copying it for the season. ; the contestants.
Contractors Meet.gs and Hsbing I Tlle th' conto, ^ 1
have begun woik on tbe foundation “7”“ 0,J,bre atf' ‘"TZ JoD0•
for J. E. Lutman'a *5,000 bungalow hof of Gnlnd H*vtn and R'v' AleI' Brown
on East 10th street-
Hon. Luke Lugera went toLansing
on busines^londay.
Ex Alderman Nick Prakken who
of Grand Rapids.
Dr. Boss’ Invention
Under the name of the Hydro-
Carbon Electric Light and Power, , C J L- L -I j AJItVVIH. AJIgUb ttUU ZUWCI
has been confined to his home with company, Holland and Grand Rap-
illness for a long time, is improving. | jd8 capitalists have launched a $250,-
Otto P. Kramer, W. 0. VanEyck, 000 corporation for the manufacture
Otto Kahn and Chas. McBride were of a primary electrical battery,
in Grand HavenMonday on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dal-
which may revolutionize the electri-
cal industry. Dr. H. Boss, a prorai-
man, Columbia avenue— -a daughter; nent l°cal pbysicipn and a graduate
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Siam, Pine St., i of state university, recently per
— a daughter.
Abe Stephan of the James A.
fected the battery and has secured
exclusive patent rights. The officers
Brouwer store has been in Chicago ! j^e ('oncern ar® Of- Doss, presi
the past week and purchased the. en^’ ^rlaUj* ^ree*^rftn(^ Rapids,
finest and most beautiful line of rugs ^ ar^ treMQrer; AJ)er Rice,
ever bought by this store. Grand ^ pid*, vice president.
Articles of incorporation have been
forwarded to Dansing and twothirds
of the stock haa already been sub-
! scribed. Dr. Boss claims the article
Merchants Entertatn
— j j 777*7“ r — About 160 clerks engaged ther""™ , - ---- - ------- --
good and o high class and the high hospitality of their employers lu8t , can be placed upon the market for
regard Holland people have for it Monday night when the Merchant’s ' one e‘«hth the ^ of th« ordinary
Asaociation met^in the G. A. R- Hall 8tora*e battery and is capable
and gave their clerks tbe time of
their live.
President Austin Harrington gave
a brief address of welcome, and af-
ter the routine business a carefully
regard Holland people
was shown by the fact that a special
car was chartered to bring a number
from that city to see it — Saugatuck
Commercial Record. '
M- VanderHeide is in Indianapol
is Ind., for a two week’s visit.
In behalf of the Beeckwood school Planned Pr08ram wa3, rendered.
~ ~ - - Secretary Beeuwkes read a paper on
the ideal clerk, punctuality and
courtesy being emphasized as the
important qualities. The clerks
were likewise prepared and retali
ated through a paper read by Hen-
ry Vander Ploeg. It vividly por
trayed the employer, least wished
for by a clerk, and the trials which
fail to the employed when they moat
deal with such employers. W. G.
Van Dyke told in a brief way about
the purpose of the association.
Misses Barkema and Maude Jan-
sen rendered fine vocal solos, while
Mist Staplekamp gave several read-
ings. Other features of the pro-
gram were interesting talks by Man-
ager Orr of the Citizens Telephone
company and Charles Dutton the
Geo- H. Souter attended a meeting
of the state Board of Education last
week.
Bert Barnard and Miss Winnifred
De Weerd were married Thursday
evening at the home of the bride.
153 West 11th street. Rev. E. J.
Blekkink performed the ceremony.
They left the same evening for a
week’s trip to Lansing and Chicago.
Hendrik Helmers, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Helmers and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Helmers and one child have arrived
from the Netherlands and will make
their future home in this city.
At a meeting of the Beethoven so-
ciety held at the home of E. Biele-
veld, W. 16th street, officers were
tion and a quartet composed of
Herman Cook, Gerard Cook, Peter
stalled.
The Holland high school basket
ball girls were entertainedThursdav
evening by Miss Elizabeth Cronin
at the home of Miss Harriet Steketee
Mrs. B. R. Ferguson and children
of Benton Harbor have been visiting
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Clay*
ton Hess the past week.
The DePree Chemical Co. served
a sapper for the men in the shop
Friday night. . y .
Costing and Ralph Van Lenta ren
dered several selections.
The whole affair was a grand suc-
cess and the members of the asso-
ciation feel that such programs,
rendered more frequently would be
a benefit to employer and employee.
Get your wedding stationary
printed at the office of the Holland
City News.
is capable of
developing a tremendous electrical
current at a cost considerably less
than by any process now in use.
The plant will be located here and
employ more than 1,000 men.
Bound Over to Circuit Court
Benjamin Lapidus was brought
here from Grand Haven Tuesday to
answer to the charge of simple lar-
cency on which he was arrested in
connection with the attempted theft
of a pair of trousers from the store
of Lokker Rutgers Co. Lapidus
had no chance to plead in the case.
On the advice of the sheriff, the
charge of Lapidus was withdrawn
and he was at once re arrested on a
charge of larceny from a store in the
daytime, which is a circuit court
offense. Brought before Justice
Miles in the afternoon on the com-
pletion of the hearing, he was bounA
over to circuit court for trial at the
next session. His bail was fixed at
$500. Lapidus’ chances are of being
sent up for a good long term.
- - —
200,000 Tube*
Of Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
Tell Your Neighbors
When in need of a cough medicine
to use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
It is the best. Look for the Bell
on the bottle.
and the comet will be closest to (
gether, there being some fourteen |
millions of miles between them.
After that date the earth and the
comet will pass each other, the |
earth coming in toward the sun ;
and the comet moving away from
it. After the comet has passed the
earth then it will, be seen as an
evening object, and its journey
across the sky will be quite rapid,
similar to that of the moon from
new to first quarter. |
A collision between the earth .
and the comet is physical impossi-j
bility as the pUnes of their orbits
are entirely unlike. This year as
the earth comes in toward tbe sun i
the comet is passing its node which ;
accounts the proximity. As the)
distance between the earth and
comet will be some fourteen mil-
lion miles and as the tail ot the
comet is over fifteen million miles
in length it is easy to see that the
earth will pass through the tail of
the comet, but there is no danger
from suffocation on that score; for
as Piof. Hussey says, a person can
probably get more prussic acid out
of a peach pit than he will get out
of the cyanogen gas which he in-
hales as a result of the comet’s vis-
it to the earth.
SATURDAY CANDY
Auorted Chocolates (full pounds)
. Bag. Price
40c
Sat, Prlct
25
Chocolate Chips, per pound 40c 30
Orange Qom Drops, per pounds 20c IS
Gunther’s Package Goods, pounds 60c 45
Morses Package Goods, pounds 60c 45
Our Soda Fountain is
now Open
“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”
Th« “NYAL STORE’'
Slaughter of Robins
Robins are numerous at Loften,
Tennessee, and are selling readily'
in the local market at ten cents a
dozen says a correspondent to the |
Nashville American. It should be
explained that the robins are not j
so numerous as they use to be, for1
the fact that they sell for ten cents |
a dozen has induced many men
and boys to engage in the whole
sale slaughter of the birds.
Thousands of the birds gather in
the cedars to roost, and hunting
parties go in the night and capture
and kill them in large numbers, j
One hunter caught 377 birds in
one tree. It is estimated thit 150,-
000 have been killed within the
last three weeks. It is great sport;
— and the robins sell for ten cents
a dozen. That is the way in which
wild bird life is being protected in
some parts of this'^reat country.
The robin is a beau'iful and
harmless bird. He is an indefati. i
gable destroyer of insect pests.
Anyone who has watched him on a
lawn can testily to his industry in i
searching out bugs and worms, and
his capacity for putting them
where they can do no harm If
there is a cherry tree handy he will ;
visit it occasionally, but he much
prefers to forage after living tilings. ,
He is a cheerful happy bird, not
much of a singer as far as quality
goes, but he is always willing to
give you a sample of the best he
can do in that line, and the effect
is not unpleasant to the human 1
ear.
It is to be regretted that cur!
neighbors in Tennessee are not
giving the robin half a chance, but
are murdering him in cold blood.
There really seems to be no reason
for it except that the robips are
worth ten cents a dozen. That al-
so would seem to be the proper
market quotation for men who en-
gage in such slaughter, either for
pleasure or profit.
Big Money made
Fishing For Clam Shells
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam shells taken from nvers
and lakes. ,
Big wages are being made by those en-
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
value are often found.
Write for particulars and learn how to
make money at a most healthy and pleas-
ant occupation.
Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We l eg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
that now ia the time to think of your ice for the coming
seaeon and that our pricee are aa low as any for either ice or
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
so doing assure yourselves of your needs.
The same prompt delivery and courteous treatment as of
old. Thanking you for your patronage, we remain, Youra
Consumers Ice and Fuel Go.
Ed. T. Bertsoh
Office 125 W. 8th St., phone 1729 Office 125 W. 16th St. phone 1710
That Picture
Which you laid aside for a future decoration of
your home is still waiting. You are about to
clean and beautify your home and we would re-
mind you to
FRAME IT NOW!
Bring it to us and have it tastefully set in a
properiframe. We offer
A HUNDRED STYLES OF FRAMES
ARTISTIC SETTING
AN EXPERIENCED FRAMER
We can frame your oil paintings, water colors,
etchings, prints— in fact any picture you may
have, will receive an appropriate frame.
OLD PICTURES RENEWED
That old picture looks shoddy. You want to
keep it. Get the frame renewed or the picture
desired at small cost. Bring it in now and see
how well it looks when you get it back.
Get your protraits now and have them ready
when you have finished house cleaning.
Vander Ploeg’s
BOOK AND ART SHOP
HIGHEST M/Ri'T PRICE PAID FOR
DUCK liGGS
Holland Rusk Co., 170 E. 8th St
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
fi Mayor Brasso’i Message
ppJvf: Holland, Mich., April 20, 1910 ..... ...... .. . ^
To the Honorable, the Common Coun- uea as a sort of sinking fund for the
ell P1® City of Holland. future extension of the water system.
Gentlemen:— ^  The Board of Public Works has for
For the third time I assume the du- ieveral year® Pa8^ made small addi-
tles of the presiding officer over the 1,0,18 t0 016 water 8UPP,y. at no great
legislative body of this city, and after expense, and has done well. The pol-
two years of experience, It is a rare ,cy have 10 be Pursued this year
privilege and honor to be permitted to ^ ,be next unless the Lake Michi-
occupy the mayor’s chair for a third gan ProJ®ct ,8 adopted now, In any
term. You are the chosen represent- eveDt> the matter of water rates
of water and would Increase the rev- ' conference will avoid fricUon and
enues so as to enable the Board of much misunderstanding. Nothing Is
Public Works to use part of the reven- so conducive to harmony in govern-
ment, aa ripe consideration before ac-
tion is taken, and I trust that what-
ever problem presses, we shall con-
fer and once more confer, before Anal
action is taken.
I thank the Common Council for
coufftous consideration shown me in
the chair and assure you \hat I am
ready to cooperate with you in all
reasonable matters that can pertain toluo tuwnrii irinea iii- * ------ ” ------ • — ic msunui iimu B mu naiQ 10
stives of the different wards, while Hbou,(, be lnv®8tlRated and settled right . the good of our city during the com-
the mayor is the choice of the city at or lbe water system will not be on
large and together we constitute what a Prop®1, basis,
is called the city government. During , would favor strongly the
the past two years, while differences ra,8,nK of th® salaries of the various
cf opinion were often developed, as Is c,tJ officials from the mayor down to
natural and not easily avoided in a tbe iaborer in the ditch. The salaries
growing city, the conduct of the com- of the aldermen and the mayor have
roon council was always decorous and not been cbanBcd since 1893. Since
much work was accomplished for the 1,11,0 ,be c,,y bas grown remark-
good and advancement of the munlci- ab,J lbe duii®8 the officers
pality which we represent to the best b“vo increased at least tenfold, and
of our abilities, and for the better d°mand a great deal of their time and
roent of the condition of the people to , 8a^ here and now that the
whom we are accountable for our chalrnian of °ur ways and means corn-
acts and Judgment in our public n'^i®® ba8 8P®ni da>'8 in the auditing
affairs. I trust that we shall co-oper- of our c,ty book8* a labor involving
ate during the coming municipal year considerable skill and experience,
as the mayor or a few aldermen, with- w,thout one cent of compensation and
out the assistance of the entire coun- to compensation for such work he
ell, cannot do efficient work to which Bbou,d be «ntit,ed- for if the work had
Ing year. Let us endeavor to make
this the best municipal year the city
has ever had.
I thank you for your kind attention,
HENRY BRUSSE.
Mayor.
this city is clearly entitled. been done by professional auditors it
At the beginning of this year it Is wou,d have C08t the city from *200 t0
pleasant to be able to remark that the Daring the year all of the corn-
city treasury is in an excellent con- m,ttee8 hav® d°ne excellent work and
diUon, having on the day of setUement many 8pec,al ro®®1111*8 have been
exclusive of the moneys on hand for 116,(1 ,n order to carry out and P®rform
the city , hall purposes, almost $50,000, n®ce88ary improvements and acts,
which U unprecedented. It Is true w,thout d®,ay- 1 wou,d also call your
tae. were hlsh laet fall, but lit. wa, *te,,U0” ^ ‘be “d 1»-
for different reaaona, aa for example, borou'ac"v"?' »'our »l«cl«lClty hall
tbo State Tax. Hut there la only one ™nmlt,c'; wl10 h“ve *orked eTe'll"«
way to conduct the financial affairs of L f-T'”'"* T P 1 ?|
. city and that I, to ralae the amount'™''" s
fi'. money that la neceasary; no more; ^  ^ hCOnl *
«d never to apend more thTwaall™' C°","'tt.ee ’'«>•
proprtated, that la, In my opinion the|°" ! ° , ,
only honeat way of hanjling the fln.n L ' <"?t? al80 '"7 T ^
dal aide of our city government and 7" fV 77. 7 T<» 4 i ouq the city attorney, who gave
. ^ n We b‘ve a''' a deal of hi. time ptnctically
^Mwi vear. and8 a”*,? ^  1116 "nea. The
But I dealr . j , m of ^ City Engineer, Health Ofllcer and the
Ume nlver , , de,“Ut 0" a' ,bU C'^ C,CTk' o'"" receiveUme, never to exceed in expenditures
the amounts appropriated.
As we are now on the threshold of
a new municipal year, I would deem It
adviseable to submit for your consid-
eration, with the view of having them
carried into effect, a few recommenda-
tions:—
The side track to the lighting and
water works is almost a matter of fact
being in course of construction.
at present, salaries that are inade-
quate. The salaries of most of our
officials remain today as they were
years ago, while the constant expan-
sion of the city and the increase of du-
ties go on almost unperceived.
Hence it must be concluded that for
the labor involved, our salaries are
not what they should be.
5th. I recommend for the second
time, that the committee on ordinance
• a
The matter of pav- suitable ordinance relative to mitigat-
ing the smoke nuisance wherever it
may exist in the city, for there are
parties who have just grounds for
complaint which should be recognized.
6th.— The matter of improvement of
First Avenue south of 16th street was
dropped sometime ago and it would be
proper to resume consideration of that
~ -- ----- . -w-w.wM, The.u c  ui i me uiuumi at
city hall will be completed during the be Instructed to draft and report
month of August matter Of pav-! suitable relative tn mltle
ing Eighth street west of River street
and providing sewers for same, and
the establishing of a large sewerage
and drainage district in the Fifth
Ward, have already been put under
way of accomplishment and In addi-
tlnn to the above improvements al-
ready begun, I would recommend: —
1st The paving of Central Avenue question.
as soon as possible. Central avenue
runs through one of the most beauti-
ful sections of the city, and yet dur-
ing the spring and fall and after
rains, the avenue is almost impassable
on account of mud and water. This
not only renders the travel difficult
and unpleasant but It is an eye-sore to
our citizens and a disgrace to the city.
What is said here of Central avenue
7th. There is considerable demand
for street sprinkling in the city; more
than can be handled by the present
sprinklers, and I would therefore rec-
ommend the purchase of one or more
additional sprinkling wagons in order
to supply all of those who petition for
street sprinkling. In this connection,
it would seem proper to suggest that
a practical method of obtaining the
may with equal propriety, be applied water for the sprinklers from the
tc College Avenue north of Sixteenth 'river or lake instead of from hydrants,
itreet and to certain other streets and n’lght be found. Taking the wateravenues. jfrom the river or lake would require
2nd. The speedy sale of the Park! more time and perhaps Increase the
bonds, authorized by the voters at the cost of street sprinkling, but it would
last charter election, and the appoint-
ment of a committee as soon as pos-
sible, so as to enable proceedings
without delay in trying to secure a de-
sirable manufactory or industry in the
near future in order that If possible
some benefit may be derived even be-
fore next winter.
3rd. The matter of water supply in
our city forms a serious problem. It
is well known that our city water is
of the purest and best and considering
that it is well water and pumped at
considerable expense, with the supply
limited, the question of whether our
water rates are high enough seems
Quite pertinent The proposition of
going to Lake Michigan for water will
Involve an enormous outlay of mon-
ey, and while that is probably the only
ultimate solution of the water problem
the question presents itself: “Are we
ready for such an undertaking at this
time?” All things considered, I feel
Inclined to suggest, If not to recom-
mend, unconditionally, that the mat-
ter of the necessity or expediency of
raising our water rates be carefully In-
vestigated. Upon comparison of our
water rates with those of other clUes,
It is plain that for the quality of water
our rates are too low, and if they are
too low, they should be raised. It is
In no sense to be considered a re-
flection upon the city government that
our water rates are not high enough.
Every city has its own peculiar diffi-
culties about water supply, and we
have ours as well. The raising of our
rates would have a tendency to pre-
save a great deal of our water for
lawn and domestic use.
8th. The purchase of a street
roller will be practically a necessity
If we are to do any street improving
during the coming summer, and such
roller can be used to advantage keep-
ing other streets in proper condition.
I am aware of the fact that no pro-
vision has been made for the purchas-
ing of a street roller, but if in your
Judgement a roller out to be purchas-
ed, arrangements for payment in De-
cember or January next can be made.
9th. The several official boards of
the city have been very active and
successful in their departments and I
have In the main nothing but praise
for them. The members of those
boards serve without compensation;
devote their best judgement to pub-
lic affairs without remuneration. The
board of public works and the board
of police and fire commissioners are
very important and their valuable ser-
vices should be fittingly recognized.
The book keeping of the Water, Light
and public departments are In good
shape, but I would reepmmend that
the Fire department, Library and
Park departments keep fuller ac-
counts of their expenditures for the
purpose of obtaining more complete
municipal statistics.
In addition to the foregoing matters
other Important subjects will no doubt
present themselves for consideration
from time to time as the year advanc-
es In the handling of different prob-
lems, if our experience counts a great
Hadn’t Noticed It
‘‘By thunder, but meat has gone
up again!" said live iat little man
to the tail lean one, on the street, j
“Ah!" was the reply.
“How dare they do it, sir— how
dare they?"
“Um!"
“And after dropping the price of
butter two or three cents, they
have goi e and boosted it six. I
say, how dare they?"
••So?"
“And look at the price of pota-
toes, will you? Haven’t been so
high in thirty years!"
‘•No?"
"And milk. Why hang em, why
are not some dealers s*nt to pris-
on?"
. “Ah!"
“And all canned goods are on
the bob. Where sir — where is this
thing going to stop?"
“Um!”
“Will it continue until the over-
burdened people break out into
revolution? I ask you. sir, if it
will." t
"Ah!"
“You seem to be a family man,
sir, but you do not appear interest-
ed in this matter. "
“No?"
“And why not, sir, why not?
Haven’t you taken notice of the
trend of things?"
"Well no" was the reply. “You
see, I’m a dyspeptic and for the
last sixty days I’ve lived on noth
ing but lime water, bo prices have
gone up, eh? Too bad— too bad.
Give the public my sympathies!"
CHILDREN
In disorders and dis-
of children drugs
seldom do good and
often do harm.
Careful feeding and
bathing are the babies'
remedies.
Scott’s Emulsion
is the food-medicine that
not only nourishes them
moit, but also regulates
their digestion. It is a
wonderful tonic for chil-
dren of all ages. They
rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses.
FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
oar beautiful Saringa Bank and Child1*
Sketch-Book. Bach bank containa n
Good Lock Penny.
SCOTT 4 BOWNI, 409 Paari Sc, N. Y.
Slang Tabooed
Slang is tabooed in the home of a
Muskegon family, principally be-
cause there is a bright little girl who
diplays a persistent aptitude in re-
taining expressive but uncultured
phrases.
The other evening at dinber the
mother, father and daughter drifted
into the vernacular and a fresh start
was necessary. The little girl started
it. "I’m not stuck on this bread,"
she remarked.
"Margie,” said her mother, "you
want to cut that slang out."
"That’s a peach of a way of cor-
recting the child,” commented the
father.
"I know," replied the mother, "but
I just wanted to put her wise,"
r Notice
For sale at a bargain, a fine nine
room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly
located, 83 West Fifteenth street be-
tween River and Pine streets. It is
a bargain and no mistake.
FOR KENT — Upstairs for small
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave.
WANTED— Girl for general work
who wants to learn Dining Room
work, at once; 14 00 per week. Also
waitresses to commence in June.
W. G. PHELPS,
Hotel Butler,17-lw Saugatuck, Mich.
WANTED— Lathe, milling ma-
chine and drill press m&n. Assem
biers, rough stuff and varnish rub-
bers and painters. Good wages and
steady work. Apply immediately.
Reo Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.
___ _ __ 6w 12
WANTED — Laborers wanted,
steady work year round for first
class menk good wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
best city in the state. Apply Lan
sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,Mich. 8w 15
GIRL WANTED — For general
house work, good wages. Enquire
Charles McBride, 280 College ave.
Citizens Phone 1506. 2w 10
The
Flower
Shop
Cha*. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Vitsers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oua, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn-
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623
ASK FOR
Superior
5c:gigar
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.
^bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain.
PETER PRINS
129 E.* 8th St
Largest 'Stock of
Bicycles
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Sixth St.
Van Eyck-
Weanling
filling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham ’Flour 'and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
B8-90 E. Eighth SI.
Citz. Phone 17M
JONES &
EBELINK
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at-Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Citz, Phone 4120
ForAHS kin Diseases
)r. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the
)est — It is a creamy, snow white
ointment pleasing to use and every
box is guaranteed. Price 25c. At
all dealers.
If you have syre eyes of any kind
use Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve,
t is good for nothing but the eyes.
For Sixteen Years
)r. Bell’s Pine-Tar*Honey has
been used by millions of people
with perfect satisfaction. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, in fact all
throat and bronchial troubles.
FOR SALE— Brush Runabout,
good as new. Abargan. Enquire,
62 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. 4w 13
Yent unnecessary use and also waste deal of preliminary consideration and
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Ton-
ereus Cigar factory. 16 tf
For teter, ringworm, eczema,
running sores and all skin diseases,
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction or you
get your money back. 25c eyery-
whtre.
Forced to Leave Home
Dvery year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is
costly and always sure. There's a
letter way. Let Dr. King’s New
)iscovery cure you at home. “It
cured me of lung trouble," writes
W. R. Nelson of Calamine, Ark.,
“when all el$e failed and I gained
47 pound in weight. Its surely
the king of all cough and lung
cures." Thousands owe their
lives and health to it. Its positive-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup — all
Throat and Lung troubles. 30c
and $1. Trial bottle at Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Dr. Bell's AntiseptioBaive
' Bood for ill Skin DImmn. •
Gf&ham $ Morton Line
TO OHIOAGO
Daily Steamers fron Holland and St. Joseph to Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. tn. Sunday. No boat on Monday.
Fare SI Day Trips; SI. 50 Night Trips
Close connections with P. M. and Inlernrban Railways.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
JOHN S. CRESS,* Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Cilz. 1081; Bell 78
********“ ------- ----- r~T'nvvs»»naBi.jBini
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diffre nt
parts of the city. vi ,
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and aee
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If yon desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal '
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl River and 18th Ste.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
7
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH. , f
M
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
5QC the Round Trip
City Faroe Not Included
The beit'feed for your little Chicks is, BROKEN RUSK. Cheaper
than any other food for feeding purposes. Iry it
and see results
Hollaed Rusk Co., 170 E. 8II1 St.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS. GROCERIES AND MEATS.
WOFTMAN’S STUDIO. » River Street.
 ** Photos and Vlewe of all descriptions. Pott
-Cards and Souvenirs, Picture frames to ordor-
 Every th|ne in the Photo line.
A LBBRT BIDDING. —FILL TOUR MAR-A ket basket vita nice clean fresh gre-
oerles. Don t forget the pUoa. corner Rlvar
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO. *
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Qiv# us a vUlt and we will
satiny you. ft Weal Eighth St. ,
plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
XV goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-io-datt. 120 W*~t Sixteenth St Clti-
zsm Phone lift.H Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
HOTELS
HOTEL HOLLAND
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Day
TYIEKEMA. O. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW.U Collections promptly attended to. Office
over First Buts Bank.
VfC BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL EB-
JU- Uts and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block. BREWERIES.
/'I. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
8L Citizens phone 1741.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Btreeu. Citizens phone
1122. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.
\fORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
JU. Bt. Citizens phone 162&-2r.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Prompt and accurate attention U Ihe
thing with us. Cttlsens phone 1631.T. N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH BT.
i-J Citizens phone U89.
YX^ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Cltlaens phone 1483.
26 E. Eighth St PT. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH ANDCentral Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.
JVOESBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
a-' medicines, painu. oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigar*. Citizen* phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE) TWOU doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizens phone: Reeldence, 1697; offloe,
1714.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
pLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ehop.
Dealer In agricultural ImplemenU. River St./THAS. HUBBARD, 89 WEST NINTH BT.
Citizens phone 1166.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
MEATS.
W*. VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
vv St. For choice steaka, fowl*, or gam*
In *ea»on. Citizens phone 104J.
K08TER. DEALERS
Market on Rim St atj2n*“hOM m**1*’C1LUYTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTHBt. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
#
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
/'IOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J Ur sonfs and the beet In the music Una
Citizens phone 1259. 17 East Eighth 8L
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
NIC,K 1*AM“**XAD. THE SHOE MAlt
J* U located at 284 Central Ava Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
JOHN NIES, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT.U Both pbonea Tra® VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer in
piiimhln *2 8'iPa!i0^ne Enirines, Pumps and
Hih Street 8ui,plles' Citz. phone 1038. 49 W
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
DRY CLEANERS
THE rt°LLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAS1
dJS5!,,5rL.fcul”“ pb,,n• 1528- Dfl"‘
JT. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
XI. books, etc. 209 River St. Citizens phone
1715.
JT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
XX. books, the best assortment. 44 East
Blghtb Bt. Citizens phone 1469.
phone1” 897 Ughl' 54 E' ,5th 8lren' clllxen“
m
| JUIMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
43COTT-LU«feR8 LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVERO St. Citizens phone lOOL DENTISTS.
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
y\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
LT is good work, reasonable prlcea. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
p. 8. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
X St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
ault makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
LIFE INSURANCE.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
-A Springfield, HI. w. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephones: realdenca, 1678.
J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1487. rpHE METROPOLITAN 18 THE ONE YOUX One of the largest Insurance companies
doing busineea today. Thla company has all
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible cost
For Information call at Room 2. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant superlnUndent Capi-
tal and surplus. 113,951.899.11 Outstanding
Insurance. 11,804,946,681.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
CIRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
X1 fit. Citizens phons 1749. INSURANCE.
JN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
A Money loaned on real eatata
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
BANKS1 H. TUBKRGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
1 Jcan do yofir bicycle repairing right. We
alao do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
Phone 1617.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .................. 50.00
Surplus and undivided profile ......... 50.000
Depositors Security .................. 150.000
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers Uomesticand
foreign.
S' i,DJ.ck,pma' J' w- Beardsle*. V. P
G. W. Mokma, Cashier H. Luidens. Ass’t C.CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... $ 50.000
Additional stockholder's llibilitv so apo
JJYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
XX Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
Deposit or security ...................... luo.Ooo
Payr'per.'cent interest on Sauings Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher? D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
JTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Xl St. CUIzene phone 1661. Try me of
«ur always fresh boxes of candy.
VTATB OP MICHIGAN— Th« ProUU Com
tor tho Countjr of OfUw*.
vt a aeMlon of nld court, bald at tha pro-
bate otrica la tha City of Grand Haran.
In aald county on the Uth day 0f April.
A. D. 1910.
Praaaet: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judya af
Probata.
In the matter of tha aatata of
Adam WestmauH. Deceased.
Janna Weatmaaa hariwr fllod In aald court
her peutloo praying tnat a certain Inatrument in
wrtllni. purporting to be the last will and teata-
ment of aald ueoeaaed. now m. tile In aald
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
minlatration of aald estate t*e granted to heraelf
or to some other suitable person.
Ills Ordered. That the
9th day of May, A. D., ]9I0,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate
offloe. be and ia hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof he given by publication of •
copy of this order, for three successive
week* previous to said day of hearing. In
tho Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A I me copy.) Judge of Probata.
Martha Thom imon
Probate Clerk
3wl5
mortoaqi sale.
t,™** b" made In the condl-
85 JW ^ Amsde and executed by Wll-
ISf? iK a-.a?.d E- Welia, his
saS.’ wa? ! .1 c' Greiner. Said mort-
i.a“1<Lned by M,d Ernest C.
u^!n on’ JlL. wrlUen saslgnMu> JO, 1901 to Robert H.ment datedDohm and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
9th day of April, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John De Boer, Deceased.
The Holland City Lodge, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, No. 192, having
hied in said court its petition praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Cornelius Vander Menlen
or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition
The Board of County Canvassers of said
County of Ottawa, having convened ac-
cording to law at the Office of the County
Clerk of said County, and examined the
returns made by the several boards of
«uu i( ‘A* Aid
several voting precincts in Mid Countyi at
the general election held on Monday the
4th day of April, A. D. 1910, as shown by
the returns made to the Judge of Probate
and County Clerk of Mid County, by the
Mid several Boards cf Election Commis-
sioners aforeMid.
Do Hereby Certify that they have de-
termined that the whole number of votes
given for and against the direct nomina-
tion of party candidates for Circuit Judge
and County Officers is as follows: The
whole number cut for and against the
fleo^ ,w“ /worded *ln"the *0™
in liber d**da July 3- 1908m liber 87 of mortgages on page 88. Bald
fo,Uvean°detd»rt H ^m.dVeUd6id d was record*
*d In the office of said register of rieedn
on heptember 16 1908 In lifer 77 of m£S
gages on page 362. There is claimed to
a? th«eHB.nd ynH?«,d on l,a,d mortgage
at, the ilate of this notice for principal
one th® "Um ot one t,,ou"“»«>
Mlit *7^ 2«UaMfeV.enle?n and 87*100ii-J. 7 « do,lar?: an attorney feo of
(25) dollars, provided by
! l|u» nvaa< of a n?or,*H*e foreclosure
at law. No proceedings at law or In
chancery have been Instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said moil-X
*aAe..or any Purt thereof.
Notice la hereby given that by virtue
eon LTneTCd teTJitsT .^SS
made and provided, the premises in said
mortgage described will be sold at pub-
\«ndu« 10 the highest bidder at the
northerly front door of the Court House
n Ottawa County. Michigan, situated
" h« efty of Grand Haven, said county,
that being the building wherein is held
Circuit Court for the county In which
said premises are situated, on
Saturday, the 28th day of Juns, 1910.
at ten o clock In the forenoon of said day
PuOx»J of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, In-
terest thereon at six per pent and the
expenses of sale allowed by law. The
premises to be sold are described in
said mortgage as follows: The lands,
premises and property situated In the
Jn°."n»h P of Wright, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, described as fol-
lows. to-wlt: Commencing at a point
forty-eight (48) rods north of the south-
east corner of section thirty-four (34)
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13)
west, running thence west forty (40)
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence
east forty (40) rods; thence south four
(4) rods to the place of beginning, ex-
cepting such part thereof as lies east
of the center of section line road, con-
ta nlng about one (1) acre of land.
Dated. March 28, 1910.
VANDEUA WOODMAN. Trustee,
n u r, . ^  Assignee of Mortgagee.Reuben Hatch.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
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MORTGAGE SALE]
,w. UMUiuS miu eutum . Default having been made in the condi-
It is Further Ordered, That public ! tion8 .°i a. roofage d*ted April 1, 1899,
notice tnereof be given by publication 58f®rded. the office of the. register of
of a copy of Uiia order, for three sue- i? i22awai Michig»n on
cessive weeks previous to said day of A^n ,n L,,b*r 55 07 mortgages on
hearing, in the Holland City News, a .and by Ida B
newspaper printed and circulated In Couihr niK rChi?P°’i ^
aald cn.mtv County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of
Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. Said
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Martha Thomdson,
Register of Probate
I5-3W
mortgage was assigned by Mid Levi G.
Kingsley by written assignment dated
March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
City of Rockford, Winnebago County,
Illinois, and Mid assignment was recorded
in the office of said i
Certificate of Determination
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County or Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Samuel
Blair Winter. Deceased.i» »» iuiit, un-c n o
Notice Is hereby given that four moatha
irom the 96th day of April, a D.. 19(0,
have been allowed for creditors to
deeds
lue
-- — register of
March 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgag
otat. nf M:rui„on ) on pg® ,/8?’ Tbere i* claimed to be du
atate oi Michigan, i probtte {or and unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date
County of Ottawa \ uud CoUnty of this notice for principal and interest,
Notice is hereby given, that I intend on sum of one thouMnd five hundred and
the thirteenth day of May, next, at 10 w^ty^ight (1578.00) dollars; $33.00 for
o’clock in the forenoon, to make application money advanced for payment of past due
to said Probate Court for an order chang- t*so an attorney fee of twenty-five
ing my name from Jacob Cats to Jacob dollars, nrovided by statue In case of
Cotts according to the provisions of the a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro-
statute in such case made and provided. ceedings at law or in chancery have been
Dated April 8, 1910. ‘ -* instituted to recover the debt secured by
Jacob Cats. Baid mortgage or any part thereof.
3w 15 I Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
— — _ the power of mIc in such mortgage con-
htatb- on- uTf-urnsM . tained and the statute in such case made
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Ths Probate and provided, the premises in Mid mort-
Court for the County of Ottawa. gage described will I
In the matter of the aatate of
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
page 399. Said mortgage was, by written
assignment dated March 12, 1904, assigned
by said Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
and Mid assignment was recorded in the
office of Mid register of deeds on March 22,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Mid mortgage at the date of this notice for
u miriK v o a . ceased. num uuvi w me v,oun nouse in imawa principal and interest, the sum of four
Notice la hereby Given that four month. Co"”!?. Michigan .itueted in the dtj of j two hundred (ortjr and 3-100
om the 10th dav nf a, .hi a n ioio Grand Haven, uid county- that being the (424<X03) dollars; also an attorneyorso-
‘heJ6 .h day 11 A‘ D" 19,°- buildintr wherein is held Cirmit f.nurt fnr 1 lictor fee nrovided bv ‘ '
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court H Ottawa
question of the direct nomination of party
candidate for the office of Circuit Judge
was: Five thouMnd five hundred and three
(5503), and they were given as follows-
Three thoiuand nine hundred and forty-
one votes (3941), were aiven in favor of
said question, and one thousand five hun-
dred and sixty-two votes, (1562) were giv-
en against Mid question.
The whole number of votes given for and
against the question of the direct nomina-
tion of party candidate for County officers
was:
Five thousand three hundred and ninety
(5390), and they were given as follows:
Three thouMnd seven hundred and eighty-
seven votes (3787) were given for Mid
question, and one thouMnd six hundred
and three votes ( 1603 ) were given against
Mid question. And we do therefor deter-
mine that the question of the direct nom
ination of party candidates for county offi-
ces was carried and adopted by the electors
of said county, by a majority of two thou-
Mnd one hundred and eighty-four (2184).
We, the Board of County Canvassers
aforeMid, do hereby determine that the
following certificate of determination shall
be published for three' successive weeks in
the Grand Haven Courier Journal, the Hol-
land City News, and the Coopersville Ob-
server, weekly newspapers published and
circulated in Mid County and State. Given
under our hands at the City of Grand Hav-
en this 12th day of April. A. D. 1910.
Gerard Cook, Chairman
E. H. Stiles
Gio. A. Farr, Jr.
Fred T. McEachron,
Clerk of the Board of Co. Canvassers,
... .....  
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the conditions
of a mortgage dated September 10,1894,
recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa
September 18, 1894 in
County, Michigan, on
___________  Liber 53 of mort-
gages on page 62, made and executed by
B. West and James J. West, her hus-
band, 'of the City of Chicago, Illinois, to
Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
Illinois. Said mortgage was assigned by
Mid Calvin R. Mower by written assign-
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Kingsley of Rutland, Rutland county, Ver-
mont, and Mid assignment was recorded in
the office of Mid register of deeds Decem-
ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on
from the 18th day of April, A. D.. 910. l,nC
have b«n .Uo.ed (or creditor, to pr«. . C°Urt !
their claims attalaM ..Id deceaeed to uid l” Wl"Ch pr'miK5 >,t-
court for examination and adjustment I « ’ *
and that all creditors of said deceased are | Saturday, tha 2nd day of July, 1910
required to present their claims to said at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
court at the Probate Office In the city of , *or. the purpose of satisfying the sums
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be- 1 c18101^ to be due on said mortgage, inter-
fore the 16th day of August A. D. itio est therwn at seven per cent, and the ex-
and that said claims will be heard by said f*"8®8 sale allowed by law. The prem-
court oathe .8th day of August. A- D. 191ft ^ 7°*
at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon. . * W® “ follows: All those three (3) pieces
Dated March tnd. a. D. 1»io.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3v 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
Dirk B. K. Van Rualte, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of April. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased ars
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befors
the iHh day of August. A. D. 1910
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 15th day of August. A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 16th. A. D. 1»io.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judie of Probate.
3w 10
p y law in case of
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed-
ings atlaw or in chancery have neen in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby jjiven that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made
and provided, the premises in Mid mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
County, Michigan, situated in the City of
Grand Haven, Mid countv, that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
ORDER FOR APPEARING
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit.
| In Chancery.
Suit pending In the circuit Pourt for Ottawa
county. In Chancer v. on the 24th day of
March. 1910.
Mabel Fltxgerald.
'Complainant
 . VS.
Jacob. V. DeHaan. William Row. Martin' W
Cook, and Hubertus Fish, or If they be deceased
their tluknown Hdrs and Hannah Elizabeth
Waken, Mary Atnand* Fairchild. Elizabeth
Eastman. HU word F. Eastman. Thomas White
Eastman.. Hettie Eastman. Mary White East-
man. and George Mason Eastman, heirs of ;Ga-
len Eastman. *
Defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
file that Jacob V. dcllaan. William Row. Mar-
tin W Cook Hubertus Fish, are presumed to bo
dead, leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
this suitbut whose names and whereabouts are
unknown ; and that Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen.
Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward F. East-
man. Thomas White Eastman. Hettie Eastman.
Mary White Kastman and George Mason East-
man reside in the state of Callfoala; and that
Elizabeth Eastman resides in the Bute of Mass
sachuaetts; on motion of Walter I. LilUe. So-
licitor for Complainant. It la ORDERED that
said defendants enter their appearance in this
cause within six months from the date of thla
order, and that within twenty d»ys complainant
cause a copy of this order to be published in
the "Holland City News." a newspaper publish*
ed and circulating In said county, such publi-
cation to continue once in each week for six
successive weeks. ‘
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Louis Osterbouse.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
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or parcels of land lying and being situated
in the Township of Spring Lake, County of
fraction’o/thr South-West fractional !£! in Whkh “id P"™’*11 *il-
to of Section eleoM, Township eight Saturday, tho 2n<l day of July, 1910
North Range Sixteen W«t, (2) A .tnn o a, tcn 0.clock in the forenoun of ^ ,1 d,y^ f“r <>>' P“'P°“ °' satisfying the shm.
the South «de of the North thirty™ rods c|aimfd ^  „„ said m'JrtkaKP, inter.T 0' Section ten. ttlcrMn at seven per cent end the ex-
Township eight North, Range sixteen pensc, „f ..le allied bylaw.
ii k li* Th.e SoUlh ,w',n r e 8Ses of The premises to be sold are described in
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest Mid a, foHowa: Ai: ,hat ctrtain
quarter of Section ten Township eight piecc or pharkce, of |a„d sifted and being
North Range sixteen West. Tow„£ip o( Spri„g uke, i„ ,|,c County
Dated April 5, 1910 of otta„,a Jnd Mlchi and d '
Calvm R. Mower scribcd as fo„0WSi t0.wit; A 8trjp „( |and
a a v! l Assl8ne* of Mortgagee, forty-four (44) rods in width off the south
Arend Visschcr, |ide of the northwegt ( N w 1-4) of
the southeast quarter (S E 1-4) and a strip
of land fortjr-four (4-1) rods in width on
south side of Lot three (3) all in section
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
Range sixteen (16) West, according to
government survey. Said land is also de-
scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
viz: A strip of land forty-four (44) rods
wide off the south side of the North half of
the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10)
in Township eight (8) North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13w 14
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13w 14
Sale of State Tax Lands
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Auditor General’s Dept. V
Lansing, April 1, 1910. )
Notice is hereby given that cer-
tain lands situated in the County of
Ottawa, bid off to the State for taxes
of 190G and previous years, and de-
scribed in statements which will be
forwarded to the office of the treas-
urer of said County, and may be
seen at said office previous to the
day of sale, will be sold at public
auction by said Treasurer, at the
Cdhnly Seat, on the first Tuesday of
May next, at tho time and place d< x-
ignated for the Annual Tax Sale, if
not previously redeemed or cancelled
according to law. Said statements
contain a full description of each
parcel of said lands.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General
14 5 weeks.
200,000 Tubes
01 Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
Wedding stationery at the Hol-
land City- News at reasonable
prices.
their elalma aaalnat aald deceaaed
nld court (or examination and adji
and that ail cradltora of aald deceased are
required to preeent their elalma to said
*eurt, at tha Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or be*
(ore the Mth day of Augutt. a. D. 111#,
and thaw aald elalma will be heard by aM
court on the Mth day of Auguit. A D. Iflft at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April Mth. A. D., 1910.
. . EDWARD P. KIRB1.
Judge of Probata.
3w 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Simon Den Uyl, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 22nd day of April,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for ertd*
itora to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditori of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to aald
court at the probate office, In the City
of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
or before the
22nd day of Auguit, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
uid court on the 22nd day of Augnat
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April, 22nd, A. D.. 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in s«id county, on the tut day of April.
A. D. 1910.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha sstats of
Frederick Reimink, Deceased
Luke Lufers and Qerrit W. Kooyen having
filed in laidloourt their final edmtnUtratloa ac-
count and their petition praying for the allow*
ante thereof and for the aulgnmcnt and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate.
It la Ordered. That tha 1
23rd day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate
offloe. be and Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing
Mid petition.
It la Further Ordered, That publto no-
tice thereof be given by publication of h
sopy of thla order, for three auoosasfva
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald oounty.
EDWARD Pi KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Martha Thompson
Register of Probate.
17 3w
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
State of Michigan,
20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa. In chancery, oa
the 20th day of April, A. D., 1910.
JOHN W. DAL,
Complainant
VS.
John E. O’Connell, William O’Connell,
Thomas F. O’Connel. Kate Hughes, Mary
O’Connel, Abbie O’Connel, Hraly C.
Akeley, Florence Akeley Quirk, and the
Unknown Heirs of Israel V. Harris.
Defendants.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit
on file that the defendants Healey C. Ake-
ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not
residents of the State of Michigan, but re-
side in the state of Minnesota, and that
and cannot be ascertained, on motion of
Walter L Lillie. Solicitor for
Complainant, it U ordered that said absent
and unknown defendants enter their ap-
pearance in Mid cause within six months
from the date of this order, and that with-
in twenty days complainant cause the
same to be published in the Holland City
News, such oublication to continne once in
each week for six successive weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
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It i*: painless nnd and i«?
positively the t>e-.t. If you don’t
say so wc will idtfrtd your money.
Try it and tell your neighbor. Sold
t very where. 25c a tube.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Cottri
for tha County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of Ham
Tlbbo. UeoeaMed.
Notice Is hereby given that four monttu
from tha Mud day of April, A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to preseni
their claims against aald deceased to sak
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aaif
Court, at the Probate office, In the City 01
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 22ml day of 4nuu«L A. D. 1910, am
that said claims will be heard by sak
court oa tb« 22nd day of August- A, D. ivt
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April Mnd. A D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
3w 17
Every Bottle is Guaranieed
Every hot leof Dr. Bell’s TimT; Tr | 1 1 v ' " s 1
Honey is guaranteed lb give stiit-
factioinn all thrpat and bronchial j
troubles. The ingredienis are on |
the cartoon. Dr Bell’s Pine-Tar- !
Honey contains no nabit producing j
drugs and always gives satisfaction.
Look for the hell on the botlle.
\V~ guarantee Sutherland's Ea
gl? Kye Suve to cure com nun sor
flvr? in 24 to 36 hn-irc. *1 hi< seem
••(range. Init i> ha ked by our guai
antee. You run no risk and i
Tell Your Neighbors
When in need of a cough medicine
to use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
It is the best. Lojk for the Beil
on the bcttle.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the :
remedy, as thousands have
FOR KIDNEY jLIVER
STOMACH TROr“
It Is the best medicine
over a druggist's
" ' n •• - .v “ .•- • -v . -
8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Additional Local
1 lip April tea mee'ing ol the La>
dip*- Aid society ol the M. E.
church will be held in the church
parlors this afternoon at 2:30. ' A
large attendance » desired as busi.
oess of importance will come be
(ore the meeting.
May 19 is the date set for the
Wagner Male chorus concert at
Carnegie Hall. Director Helder
has arranged (or a fine program.
The chorus has been working faith-
fully for the past three months and
it will be the best concert the club
has ever given. A public reader of
wide reputation will also give sev-
eral readings of a popular vim.
Jones and Ebelink, Florists and
Nurserymen at Central Park have
mutually dissolved partnership.
Henry Ebelink taking the Central
Park greenhouses will conduct the
florist’s business while Ralston
Jones takes charge of a general
Lursery business on the Glenwood
fruit farm a few rods south of Cen-
tral Park station which will be
known as the Glenwood Nursery.
Former Senator Suel A. Sheldon
is a mighty good sleeper Thursday
night while he was wrapped in deep
Blumber. a burglar broke into his
house, cut of! his telephone connec-
tions and made his escape with a
pair of the senator’s trousers, about
(25 in cash and divers other articles
of useful significance in the Sheldon
household . When the robbery was
discovored the victim communicated
with Sheriff Hurley ofGrand Rapids
at once A. E. Bonner's blood
hounds of Coopersville were also put
on the tfaib
Miss Hazel Browning Wing of this
city has been pronounced one of the
five most proficient pianists at the
New England conservatory of music.
Miss Wing participated in a contest
for a $1200 piano offered as a prize
by a piano company to the most pro
ficient pianist of the Senior class.
Although not winning the prize,
Mias Wing was awarded signal hon
ora by the judges She is in her
second year at the conservatory and
bttides being an accomplished pian-
ist, is also a vocalist of much prom-
jise. She is 22 years of age and a
; graduate of Holland high school.
After a day and a night of anxie-
* ty, the monster barge of the Stand-
- ard Oil company No. 26 anchored
a > mile from Macatawa Monday.
' Tbe batg* »n t?w of the tug Zenith
•£jf into trduble when the Zenith’s
engine broke down, leaving both
helpless in a tremenduous sea in
mid lake. The Zenith' broke loose
and was presumed to have gone
down with Capt. A. A. Stannard of
Cleveland, and a crew of 13 men,
but she was picked up by a freigh
ter and towed into Chicago. The
tug Mary with Capt. Harrington
went to the rescue of the barge
and succeeded after many perils
in bringing her within a mile of the
harbor where she cast anchor.
Capt. Van Weelan of the life sav-
ing station, ordered out his men
and they took off Captain Knox,
who came ashore and notified his
company of the safety of the barge.
It is laden with 17,000 barrels of
gasoline valued at (100,000.
One of the most terrific gales of
the year raged on Lake Michigan
Saturday and the 50 mile soit'i-j
west wind forced almost all the 1 i j 
lake steamers into shelter at various
points The Puritan left Chicago on
time, but after less than an hour was
forced to come about and run hack
for safety. The wind brought about
an abnormally high water condition
at Macatawa, which amounted al-
most to a tidal wave, the water ris-
ing about midnight until it swept
the docks at Tanner’s and other
points on the lake. Several boats
broke loose and were recovered this
morning by the Ufe>savers, the fish-
ing boats used by Andrew Fisher
being found high and dry in the
swamp back of the club house.
A South Haven paper reports that
the affairs of the Saugatuck Amuse-
ment company, owners of the big
pavilion, have been put in better
condition as a result of a meeting of
stockholders held recently in Chica-
go. The pavillion has been cleared
and the creditors satisfied. Mote-
over, more money has been secured
and preparations are being made to
make the coming season a profitable
one. At the recent meeting new offi-
cers were elected as follows: H. H.
Engle of South Haven president,
Robert M. Moore of Chicago and
Saugatuck vice president, E. E.
Weed of Grand Rapids and Douglas
secretary, and Frederick Lamouze
manager. The pavillion will open
July 2 and the event will be cele-
brated by excursions from Chicago,
Grand Rapids and South Haven.
The Crawford boat company are
probably the cues behind the move-
ment. The pavillion drew a lot of
people to Saugatuck last summer
and will continue to do so; and the
Crawford people are anxious to do
aty they can to make Saugatuck pop-
ulous during the summer.
Rev. J VanderMeulen of Grand
Haven will conduct the services in
Hope church Sunday morning and
evening.
John [Neil died at his home in
Chicago from an injury caused by a
fall. He was one of the oldest resi
dents of Grand Haven but had been
living in Chicago for the last eight
years. The remains will be brought
to Grand Haven for burial.
The terrible gale of last Friday
night' compelled the Puritan to re
main in her benh at Chicago until
Saturday, arriving here on Sunday
morning. With the City of Benton
Harbor, the largest boat of the G.
& M. fleet, the regular daily service
has now commenced.
John Elfers of New Holland died
at his residence Tuesday night at
the age of 79 years. He has lived
in New Holland for about 50 years.
He leaves a widow one son, William
Elders. The funeral will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock frop,
the church, Rev. Weeselink official
ing. _
For the first time in the history
of the Holland schnols, the board of
education has tendered a renewal of
contract to every member of the
present teaching force atan increased
salary for another year. It is ex
peeled, however that St least a doz
en vacancies will occur as several
have been offered more lucrative
positions and a quintet have signed
life contracts through Cupid’s in
terference-
The operating force at the P. M. Reaching the Top
depot has been increased, owing to  T?.. , r .
the addition of two or three trains I de™"k k*.?!8
to the schedule. Agent W. Barnaby
will be assisted by B. R. Harris,
formerly baggage agent and R. S.
Jones The men will now work on
a 9 hour schedule.
orous body and a keen brain.
Without health there is no success.
But Electric Bitters is the greatest
Heath Builder the world has ever
known. It compels perfect action
of the stomach, liver, kidneys.
vul-1 ** Z , . bowels, purifies and enriches the
hile attempting to board a fast blood, tones and invigorates the
southbound freight, James Welch of whole system and enables you to
Deckersville, a twelve year old lad, 8tao<] the wear and tear of youj
missed hii footing as he tried to daily work. After months of suf.
grab a hand rail and was thrown to fering from kidney trouble,” writes
the ground. W ith Archie Heldreth W. M. Sherman of Cushing, Me.,
of McGregor, a youth slightly older,1 .‘three bottles of Electric Bitters
he was beating his way westward to made me feel like a new man.” 50c
secure employment. Welch was al Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does-
rushea to St. Marys hospital in burg.
Grand Rapids by Dr. Mersen, hav- 1
ing sustained a crushed thip and Wedding stationery at the Ho’-
serious bruises, but is thought to 1 ind City News at reasonable
have a fair chance for recovery. | prices.
coiims KING OF CURES colds
THE WONDER WORKER
THROAT | DR. KING’S | LUNGS
NEW DISCOVERYl
~ | FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 1 -
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA
I had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflicted with, and my friends expected that
when I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— -MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
Price 50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00MB SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY HBHBHB
Walsh Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg
m
Public Auction May 4th
Combination Fruit and Rosort Farm
In Allegan County, Mich., two miles from Lake
Michigan, right on loterurban Car Line from Holland to
Saugatuck, near several resorts, such as Saugatuck. Cas-
tle Park, Macatawa Park, Jenison Park, etc. Consists
of about 65 acres, good 5-room cottage, finely located so
as eo give good view over surrounding country. Small
barn. 800 peach trees just coming into bearing, about
400 older ones, and about 20 apple trees. Soil is adapt,
ed for fruit and general farming. loterurban station
right at farm for passengers and fr..ight. This would
make a fine summer home. I hav) got to leave this
state at once and want to tell. I mean business. Will
sell this farm at PUBLIC SALE to the highest bidder
on WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, 1910, at i:oo o’clock p.
m. Easy terms or cash. Take the 11:35 a. m. loterur-
ban from Holland, Mich., get off at Bee line Crossing
and you are at the farm, being about 7 miles from Hol-
land.
HERMAN M. ATWOOD, Owner
H. Lugers, Auctioneer -*
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HOME ISN’T HOME WITHOUT THE
COMFORTS
You Can’t Have the Comforts Without a Gas Range
No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas
Range, No Home! Buy a Gas Range, and Make Your House a Home
“JEWELS” from the East (Detroit)
“JEWELS” from the West (OMoago)
ASK THE GAS MAN ABOUT ITS “JEWELS”
Welcome To Oor Store
Fine Lot For Sale
75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, just off College Ave.
Cement Sidewalk
Inquire at News Office
GO-CARTS
Kayo you seen the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
It will pay yon to do so- It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.Ei£?fcLtfcL
PEN EVENINGS
On Tuesdays and Saturdays
1 \
Come to look or come to buy— make this
your Store and make the
most of it. Every De-
partment now blossoms
• with spring freshness in
NEW WEARABLES
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats
and! our choice Toggery are well worth
your attention. We’re always at your
service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your trade. May we have it? . . .
i.&SiK
v.A
